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SUMMARY

This dissertation examines the hypothesis that Dopamine (on¡

neurons of the tubero-infundibular system not only control prolactin

secretion.from the pÍtuitary 91and, but also inhibit the secretion

of Luteinising llormone releasing factor (LRF) from the nerve terminals

in the median emínence.

There is evidence to support this contention in the experimenta'l

animal. Inmuno-histofluorescence studies have demonstrated a

conglomeration of both DA and LRF nerve ter¡ninals in the iateral
pa]l isade zone of the median er¡inence (Lofstrom et al ., ] 976).

Electron microscopic study has shown that nerve terminals containing
granuìes of various sizes, presumab'ly both LRF and DA, are c'losely

anatomicalìy related in this region (Kobayashi et al., '1g70).

Pharmacologicaì manìpulation of brain levels of DA have also

supported the concept that DA inhibits LRF secretion. Studies of
the turn-over of DA in the lateral paì'lisade zone, which apparent'ly

reflects DA neuron activity, show that DA turn-over is increased

when serum LH levels are decreased and vice versa (Fuxe et al., 1969;

Fuxe et a'|., 1969a). 0estrogen treatment of castrated rats causes an

increase in DA turn-over which correiates well with the fall of serunr

LH (Lofstrom et al ., 1977).

Administration of DA or DA receptor agonists causes a decrease

in episodic Ll-l secretion (Drouva and Ga]lo, 1976) and a decrease in

serum LH (ltlueller et ai., 1976; wuttke et al ., ]lg71). In vitro studies

qith rat pituitary g'land incubations have consistently demonstrated

that DA has no effect on LH secretion although it actively inhibits
PRL release fronr the pituitary 91and. However, LH secretion is
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inhibited when DA is incubated with the pituitary left attached

to the hypothaìamus ( Miyachi et al., 1973). ,

In the human, several studies failed to show any effect of

L Dopa on serum LH levels, but a recent careful study did demonstrate

a decrease in serum Ll-l with both L Dopa and the DA receptor agonist,

bromocriptjne (Lachelin et al., 1g7l). Infusion of DA at a constant

rate also caused a decrease in serum LH in normal men and women

(Lachel in et a'l . , 1976) .

An attempt rvas made to further study a possibre effect of

DA on LRF secretion in the human by examining the change in serum

LH and FSH, induced by DA,in women with different levers of

endogenous LRF secretion. l,lomen studied in the early or mid-

follicu'lar phases of the menstrual cycìe with DA showed a small

but consistent deo..ur. in serum LH but no sign.ificant alteration

in serum FSH. In contrast, there was a marked decrease in LH and

aìso, to a lesser extent, FsH in women in the pre-ovuìatory phase,

at a time when endogenous secretion of LRF is believed to be high

(3.31.1). control experiments showed that the effect of DA on LH

and FSH secretion could not be reproduced by infusion of saline or

noradrenaline (3.33; 3.34).

The LH and FSH responses to DA are also augmented in agonadal

women in whom there is a presumed increase in endogenous LRF.

Administration of oestrogen, wh'ich reduces LRF secretion, impairs

the effect of DA on serum LH and FSH (3.36). The LH and FSH response

to DA appears to comelate better rvith basal serurn LH reflecting the

endogenous level of LRF than the circulat'ing level of oestradiol.
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In contrast, the effect of DA on pRL secrefi'on seemed more closely

correlated to circulating serum oestradiol.

An attenpt rvas made to exclude a direct effect of DA on the

pituitary secretion of LH by studying the LH and FSH responses to

exogenous LRF before and during a DA infusion (3.35). These

results, however, were not conclusive since it was not possible to

exclude an effect on endogenous LRF secretion. In vitro studies

using incubated rat hemi-pituitaries (a.zz) did not show any effect

of DA on the spontaneous or stimulated release of LH (6.31; 6.32).

It is concluded from these studies that DA reduces serum

leve'ls of LH and FSH by inhjbjting the endogenous release of LRF.

It appears that the LH response to DA is a reliable, though

indirect, refiection of the rate of endogenous LRF secretion.

In view of this effect of exogenous DA on LRF secretion, it
could be postuiated that the tubero-infundibular DA neurons exert

a simi'lar contro'l , in physìo'logicaì situations, on the secretion of

LRF. If th'is uras so, then blockade of the action of DA on LRF

neurons would be expected to lead to an increase in serum LH and FSH.

The means by which DA acts on LRF neurons is not established but, on

the basis that it was most likely to be through a specific receptor

for DA, the acute effect of DA receptor blockade on serum LH and FSH

was studied. Since most of the known DA receptor antagonists are

either non-specific jn thejr action (e.g. ch'lorpromazine) or else

they cannot be g'iven intravenously (e.9. p'imozide), it was decided

to investigate the possibility that metoclopramide, an anti-emetic

drug wh'ich had been shown to cause an increase in serum pro'lactin
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(l'lcNeilìy et a] ., lg74), might be a useful alternative as a DA

receptor antagonist.

Initial studíes strongly supported the view that metoc'lopramide

(ucn¡ increased PRL by blocking the action of endogenous DA at the

lactotrope receptors. stimuration of pRL secretion by MCp coulc.l be

blocked by L Dopa, bromocriptine (4,32) and DA (4.33) in normal men

and women. In vitro studies excluded a direct stimulation of pRL

secretion by MCP (6.33) and 'indicated that there was mutual

antagonism between DA and l4cp for lactotrope receptors.

Despite this effect on serum pRL, Mcp had no significant effect
on serum LH and FSH in either the 0.5 mg (4.34.2) or 2.5 mg dose

(4.34..l). Hence, it uras not possible to confirm that DA neurons

exert a tonic inhibitory contro'l of LRF secretion in the normal

human; however, neither was it possible to exclude this. The

possibi'lity is discussed that DA may inhibit LRF secretion by a

mechanism which does not involve specific receptors, or if ít does

then these receptors may be less sensitive to the effect of MCp

than is the 'lactotrope receptor.

An intriguing specu'lation which is raised by the possibility
of dopaminergic control of LRF secretion, is that certa.in disorciers

in the human associated vrith chronic anovulation, frây be mediated

by an over-activity of the tubero-infundibular neurons suppressing

LRF release. One such condition, chronic anovulation associated with

hyperprolactinaemia, has been investigated because animal studies

have previousìy concluded that hyperprolactinaemia, itself, may

induce excessive dopaminergic activity in the hypothaìamus.
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Ten women with microadenomas causing hyperprolact'inaemia,

were studied with infusions of DA and injections of l',lcp. DA

infusion suppressed serum LH in hyperprolactinaemic women, but to

a significantly smaller degree than normal women in the earry

follicular phase of the cyc'le (5.31). This was interpreted as being

consistent wìth a decreased secretion of endogenous LRF. However,

the possibility that this might result from over-activity of DA

neurons could not be confirmed because there vlas agaÍn no Ll-l or

FSH response to MCf at the dose used (S.32).

Although the PRL response to MCP is significant'ry reduced

in hyperprolactinaemic women, the rapid PRL response to DA

indicates that the lactotrope receptors are functiona'l1y active.

This raises the possibility that the pathogenesis of hyperpro'lactin-

aemic chronic anovulation may be related to a failure of the short loop

feed-back control of excessive PRL release at the pituitary

level, while excessìve DA activity in the hypothalamus inhibits LRF

secretion. Possible disturbances in dopaminergic neurotransmission

in other human anovulatory diseases are discussed.
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l.l0 A historical review of the concept of catecholaminergic

neurotransmission in the brain.

The concept that chemicals are involved in transmission of

stimuli from the brain is an ancient one and can be identified in

the wrjtings of Galen (c. ì30-200 AD). "The nerves shown some

anaìogy to water p'ipes ('ochetos') because they conduct the activity

to muscles from some source in the brain" (Kuehn, l82l). Galen

envisaged the nerves as hollow tubes containing 'pneuma', a

substance which allowed transmission of impulses either by physica'l

movement within the nerve or by causing a dynamic alteration in

the nerve in the same way as "sunlight is propagated into the

surroundÍng air while the substance of the sun remains in

its own place,' (Siegel, l968). The Galenic concept of mechanical

movement of pneuma within nerve tissue was challenged by Francis

Glisson, Reg'ius Professor of Physics at Cambridge, who in 1640,

observed that there was no change in the volume of muscle during

its contraction (Brooks et al., 1962). A reasonable alternative

theory was suggested in 1792 by the classic experiments of Galvani

in electricity, and in 1877, Du Bois-Re¡rmond suggested that the

electrical impulses travelled along nerves and st'imulated the

muscles they innervated, e'ither by local currents or by some chemical

formed at the nerve ending (Brooks et al ., 1962).

In 1894, it was found that aqueous,

extracts of adrenal gìand produced "a most

the blood vesseìs, upon the heart and upon

(0liver and Schaeffer, 1894). This active

from the adrenal medulla by Abel, in 1899,

alcohol or g'lycerine

powerful action upon

the skeletal muscle"

substance was isolated

and called epinephrine.

,'¡.";"
./,..i'
ir'r'
i,l
't' 1,
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In 1901, Aldrich and Takamìne, independently, prepared pure

crystaìline adrenal extract and renamed it adrenaline.

In 1904, T.R. El I iott, on the basis of a simi'larity in

the observed effect of sympathetic nerve stimulation and adminis-

tration of adrenaline, proposed that "adrenaline might then be

the chemical stimulant liberated on each occasion v¡hen the impulse

arrives at the periphery" (Elliott, 1904). This work was supported

by ìater experiments with H.H. Dale, which demonstrated that

ergotoxine selectively blocked the effect of both synpathetic

stimulation and the administration of adrenaline (Dale, 1934).

The classic experiments of Loewi (.l921) were a major advance

in establishing the concept of chemical mediation of neural

transmjssion in the peripheral sympathetic nervous system. He

demonstrated that the rate of contraction of an isolated heart

could be slowed by a diffusible chemical substance released by

vagaì stimulation. Acceleration of heart rate could be produced

by reìease of a chemical after stimulation of cardiac sympathetics.

In later years, these substances were shown to be acety'lcholine

and adrenaline, respectively.

It was recognised, however, that adrenal'ine did not reproduce

al'l the effects of sympathetic nerve stimulation. This led to an

elaborate theory that there were two 'sympath'ins' (Cannon and

Rosenblueth, 1933). Bacq was the first to propose that sympathìn E

might be noradrenaline, the non-methylated homologue of adrenaline

(gacq, 1934), but the lack of evidence of the natural occurrence

oi noradrenaline in the body blunted the s'ignificance of this report.
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In 1943, Raab reported that the spleen contained a

catecholamine which had different properties from adrenaline (Raab,

t943), and the investigation of this substance in sp'leen and

prostate by Von Euler led to the conclusion, in'1946, that the

splenic sympathetjc nerves contained noradrenaline (Von Eu'ler,
.l946). l,lith the improvement of methods of separating and

identifying catecholamines and the refutation of the electrical

theory of synaptic transmission by Eccles himself (Eccles, 1974),

it became accepted that noradrenaline was the mediator of

sympathetic nerve transmission.

The presence of noradrenaline and adrenaline in the brain

was demonstrated by Von Euler and Holtz (Holtz, 1950), but these

substances were believed to be on'ly present in cerebral vasomotor

nerves. However, a detailed study of catecholamines in the brain

ìed Vogt to propose that "sympathomimetic amines, besides their

role as neurotransmjtters at vasomotor end'ings, play a part in the

function of the central nervous system itself". (Vogt, 1954).

Dopamine, f irst synthesised in 1909 (ttlannich and Jacobsohn,

ì909), was thought for many years to be merely an intermed'iate

product in the biosynthesis of noradrenaline. However, it was

concluded, in 1942, that dopam'ine jtself had an action on the

cardiovascular system which was quite distinct from the effect of

noradrenaline (Holtz and Credner, 1942). In 1957, Blaschko

postu'lated an 'independent action of dopamìne in the peripheral

circulation (Blaschko, 1957), and this was confirmed by the

demonstration that dopamine causes a specìfic increase in coeliac

and renal blood flor^r in both the dog and man (Al]wood et aì., 1963;

Allwood and Ginsburg, 1964).
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In 1957, Montague demonstrated the presence of a

catecholamine distinct from adrenaline and noradrenaline, which

he believed was dopamine, in the brains of a variety of an'imals

(Montague, 1957). The following year, it was reported that

dopamÍne could be distinguished fluorometrical'ly from other

catecholamines by adjustment of PH, and the presence of dopamine

in rabbit brain was confirmed (Carlsson et al., 1958). An

extensive study by Bertler and Rosengren (1959) demonstrated that

dopamine and noradrenaline urere the neurotransmitters with the

highest concentration in the brain substance and that there was

a non-uniform distribution of these catecholamines. This was

independentìy reported to be the case in human brain (Sano et al .,

ì959). This asymmetrical distribution of dopam'ine and noradrenaline

ted to the conclusion that dopam'ine was a neurotransmitter, in its

own right, in the brain.

1.20 The Dopamine Neuron

A dopamine (¡A) neuron is one which, when stimulated by a

nerve impulse, synthesises and releases DA from its nerve ending

into the synaptic space. DA then reacts with a spec'ific post

synaptic receptor to cause a characteristic, usual'ly inhibitory,

response ( Krnjevic, 1975) .

1.20.1 S.ynthesis of DA (Fig. l.l )

L tyros'ine, the precursor amino-acid of all catecholamine

synthes'is, is derived from dietary prote'in, from hepat'ic hydroxy-

lation of pheny'lalanine or from the breakdown of endogenous protein

(Fernstrom and l^,rurtman , 1977). The initial step in DA synthesis

is hydroxyìation to L dihydroxyphenylalan jne (t- Dopa); an act'ion
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Pathways of synthesis and metabolism of dopamine.
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catalysed in a rate ìimiting step by tyrosine hydroxylase

(Levitt et al., 1965). L Dopa is converted to DA by the enzyme

aromatic L amino-acid decarboxylase and the co-enzyme pyridoxyl

phosphate.

Most of the synthesis of DA occurs in the nerve terminaì

a'lthough some DA is also synthesjsed in the cell body and is

transported by axoplasmic flow to the nerve terminals. Free

intraneuronal DA is rapidly metabolised by monoamine oxidase;

however, vesicìes in the nerve terminals store and protect DA

from degradation (eeffen and Livett, l97l).

DA neurons lack the enzyme Dopamine p hydroxylase which,

in other catecholaminergic neurons, a'l1ows conversíon of DA to

noradrenaline. A small number of brain neurons also contain

phenyìethanolamine-N-methyl transferase which converts noradrenaline

to adrenal i ne.

Stimulat'ion of the DA neuron causes the release of DA

into the synaptic space and at the same time activates tyrosine

hydroxylase to hasten new biochemical synthesis. Measurement of

biochemical activity of DA neurons, by the rate of format'ion of

DA from tyrosine or the rate of formation of DA metabolites, has

proved a useful means of assessing neuronal activity.

1.20.2 Metabolism of DA (Fisure l.l)

DA in the synapse may interact with a post synaptic receptor

to'produce a specific response, or it can be removed by various

routes which limit the duration of its action. DA is most corruronly

inactivated by re-uptake into presynaptic nerve term'inals.
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Here it is metabolised by intraneuronal monoamine oxidase (UnO)

to form dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (Carlsson and Hilìarp , 1962),

or it is stored again in nerve terminaì vesicles. Catechol-o-methyl

transferase (COMT), an enzyme Iocated outside the neuron, converts

d'ihydroxyphenylacetic acid to homovanilìic acjd. Homovanillic

acid enters the blood stream directly or via the CSF and is

excreted jn the urine. Small amounts of DA in the synapse can be

o-rnethy'lated by COMT, without oxidative deamination by tt1A0' to

form 3 methoxytyramine (Carlsson and Waldeck, 1964).

.l.20.3 The Dopamine RecePtor

The nature of the post synaptic receptor for DA has been

activeìy investigated and there is good evidence to suggest that

the receptor is a membrane bound adenyì cyc'lase which is specifica'lly

actjvated by DA to produce AIrIP (feUa¡ian et al ., 1972). Increase

in cyclic I\l'lP jnduces hyperpolarisat'ion of the post synapt'ic membrane

and subsequentìy an inhibition of neuronal transmission (Greengard

and Kebabian, 1974).

A high specìfic'ity of the DA receptor has been deduced by

ana'lysing the structure of compounds which interact with the DA

receptor. DA agon'ists have structural configurations which resemble

the'trans' form of DA and they contain both the catechol hydroxyl

group and a 2 carbon atom sjde chain (Iversen et al.,1975).

Several models have been used to study the DA receptor,

including measurement of the inhìbition of neuronal fìring rate in

the brain of the sna jl (l'loodruff and l¡Jal ker, 1969), and the

vasodilating effect on dog renal artery (Goldberg et al., l968).
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Hov¡ever, the most t^lideìy used models have been the ín vítro

generation of cyclic AMP by DA in an homogenate of rat striatum

(fe¡aUian et a1., 1975) and, jn viv.o, the circling behaviour of

the rat with a unilateral lesion in the nigro-striatal pathwqy

(Costali and I'layìor, 1974),

Recently it has been proposed that DA receptors may also

be situated on the pre-synaptíc nerve terminals and on the

dendrites of the cell body itself (Aghajanian and Bunney, 1977;

Bjorklund and Lindvall,.l975). These DA receptors need not

behave in the same way as the post-synaptic receptors, since two

functiona'lìy dìstinct dopamine receptors have been described in

felÍne brain (Cools et al., 1976).

Several studies have reported that pre and post synaptìc

receptors may differ in their affinity for different DA receptor

agonists. Apomorphine, ín ìow doses, appears to selectiveìy

stimulate presynaptic receptors, which results in decreased

synthesis and release of DA. In higher concentratjons, apomorphine

stimulates post-synaptic receptors to produce the same effect as

would occur if DA release into the synapse was increased (l,Jalters

and Roth, 1974; Kehr et al ., 1972; Baudry et al., 1977).

ì.20.4 The Autoreclulation of Actjvity in the DA Neuron

The activ'ity of the DA neuron is controlled by feedback

alteration of neuronal firing and biochemical synthesis of DA in

the neuron, and by a variation of the sensit'ivity of the DA post-

synaptic receptor. Both these actions appear to be mediated by

activation of DA receptors.
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Blockade of DA receptors is associated.with an increase in

neuronal activity and DA synthesis (Carlsson and Linqvist; .l963;

And6n et a'l ., 1970; tlybäch and Sedvall, 1970). Conversely, dopamine

receptor agonists reduce neuronal activity and DA synthesis (Andán

et a'|., 1967). This action may be mediated by a ìong feed-back

mechanism involving the post-synaptic DA receptor (Bunney and

Aghajanian, 1976), by activation of DA receptors in the pre-

synaptic terminals (Kehr et aì ., 1972; l^lalters and Roth , 1974), or

by an effect of DA on the cell body (Groves et al., 1975). This

change in neuronal activity'is rapid in its effect, but reìat'ive'ly

short in its duration. There Ís evidence that a more long'lasting

control of the DA neuron is induced by changes in the sensitivity

of the post-synaptic DA receptor.

1.20.5 The Sensitivity of the DA Receptor

The sensitivity of the dopamìne receptor is increased whenever

there is a persistent decrease in stimulation of the receptor. l¡lithin

a few days of unilateral destruction of the nigro striata'l DA pathway

in the rat, the animal displays an increase in contralateral circl'ing

behaviour after administration of DA receptor agonists (ungerstedt,

l97l). This is interpreted as being the result of an increase in

the sensitivity of the post-synaptic receptors on the denervated

side due to a persistent reduction in DA stimulation. Increases in

sensitivity to exogenous DA agonists can be induced by long term

administration of DA antagonists (ttyttet , 1977; Gianutsos et al.,
1974), wh'ich reduce effective receptor stimulation.

The molecular events which result in an increase in receptor

sensitivity are not fully understood. After unilateral lesions in

the nigro striatal system, homogenates of rat striatum from the

denervated side shown an increased ability to generate cycìic AMP
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after stimulation by DA (Mishra et a'l., 1974). This correlates

well with in vjvo behavioural studies showing 'increased

sensitÍvityof post-synaptic receptors. This suggests that DA

receptor sensitivíty may be due to

(i) an increase in absolute DA receptor number;

(ii) an increase in the binding affinity of the receptor for DA, or

(iii) an increase in some post-synaptic mechanism involved in the

generation of cyclic AMP.

A recent study has indicated that an increased binding of

DA occurs at the supersensitive DA receptor (Burt et al., 1977).

However, it did not ind'icate whether this was because of increased

receptor number or affinity of binding. If a valid comparison can

be made with the supersensitive insulin receptor (Goldfine, 1975),

both mechanisms may appìy.

The issue of the sensitivjty of DA receptors and its relation-

ship to the level of endogenous DA activity has been studied majnly

in the nigro-striatal pathway, but recently, the same principle has

been app'lied to the study of dopam'ine receptors present on the

pituitary (Brown et al., 1976). The sensìtivity of these receptors

has been assessed by the degree of prolactin suppression by DA

receptor agonists. ['Jhi]e this may be considered an indirect method

of assessing receptor sensítivity, Cheung and l¡leiner have been able

to show that there is an increased response of lactotrope receptors

to DA receptor agonists after pituitary stalk section, and have

suggested that this is compatible with a decrease in endogenous DA

activity at these receptors (cheung and lnjeiner, 1976). hJith similar

reasoning, Lal et al., (lgll) concìuded that p'ituitary lactotrope

sensitivi,ty is increased after chronic treatment with DA receptor

antagon'ists.
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ì.30 The Local isat'ion of Do ami ne Containin I\leural Pa s ln

the Brain

The description by Faìck and Hi'llarp of a method of

localising catecholamines in the brain by histochemical fluorescence

(Falck et aì., 1962) has enabled the neural pathways to be mapped.

The method involves treatment of freeze dried tissue extracts with

formaldehyde to convert monoamines to highly fluorescent compounds

which can be visualised with the fluorescent microscope. This

method does not identify indivudal catecholamines which requires a

separate spectrofluorometrjc (gjörklund et al., l968) or biochemical

(Butcher et al., .l970) ana'lysis; however, serotonin can be

distingu'ished by its yellow fluorescence from catecholamines, which

show a green fluorescence.

Usìng this method, four major dopam'inergic pathways have been

defined (Ungerstedt, I 971 ) .

1.30.1 The Njqro-Striatal DA Pathwa.y

. The A9 grouP of cell bodies are found in the substantia

nigra and axons from these cells pass rostrally via the crus cerebri

and internal capsule to terminate in the neostriatum, particuìar1y

the caudate nucleus. Apart from histofluorescent visualisation of

this pathway, evidence of its existence has also been obtained by

the histologicaì (Faull and Carman, j968), and electron microscopic

demonstration of degeneration of nerve endings in the corpus striatum

(Uätfelt and Ungerstedt, 1969) after destructive lesions had been

made in the substant'ia nigra. l'loreover, electrical stimulation of

the substantia nigra is associated with an increased concentration
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of DA in the caudate nucleus (poirier and sourkes, 1965; portig and

vogt, 1968; connor, 1970), and radiorabelled DA can be detected in

the corpus striatum following its injection into the substantia

nígra (Fib'iger, l97Z).

1.30.2 The Meso-Limbic Pathway

The axons ín this pathway arise main'ly from the A.¡6 cel l

bodíes, dorsal to the interpeduncular nucìeus, and ascend medial to

the nigro striata'l pathway to enter the medial forebrain bundle.

At the level of the anterior conrnissure, they branch to enter the

nucleus accumbens and the interstitial nucleus of the stria
terminalis. Another branch is distributed to the olfactory

tubercle (ungerstedt, l97l). The functional role of the meso-

limbic DA pathrvay is not well understood at this time. It has

been suggested hor,¡ever, that it i s i nvol ved i n I ocomotor acti vi ty
(creese and Iversen, 1gl4; pijnenberg and van Rossum, 1973),

maintenance of lactational performance (Aulsebrook and Holland,

1969; woods et aì., 1969) and feedback control of prolactin

secretion (Fuxe et al ., 1977).

1.30.3 The Tubero-Infundi bul ar Sy s tem (Fi q. 1 .2\

Ceìl bodies of this pathway are located in the arcuate nucleus

and axons are distributed to the external layer of the median eminence,

part'icu'larly the lateral aspect, and also to the pars intermedia and

the neural lobe (Bjorklund et aì., r973). The presence of this
pathway had been previously established by histochemical fluorescence

(Fuxe and Hõkfelt, l966), folìowing Dahlstrom's earl ier observation

that catecholamine concentration remained high in the median eminence

when widespread lesions were made in the brain stem (Dahlstrom et aì.,
1e62).
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Fiqure 1.2

Lateral view of the Hypothalamus and the Pituitary g'land

of the human showing the anatomical distribution of LRF cell bodies

( | ), and the tubero-infundibular DA (TIDA) and incerto-hypothalarnic

DA (IHDA) pathr,rays in the brain.
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ì.30.4 The Incerto-H thalamic Path (Fi;. 1 .z )

This pathway has been recentìy de]ineated (Bjorklund et aì.,
1975a) using a more sensitive fluorescent technique (glyoxyìic acid

histochemical fluorescence). It is composed of delicate, finely
varicose neurons with low intra-neuronal amine content. The caudal

part of this pathway arises from the A.,., and A.,r groups of cell
bodíes in the posterÍor hypothaìarnus and zona incerta and passes

rostralìy to the dorsomedial nucleus and anterior hypothalamus.

The rostral part arises from the A.,4 group of cell bodies in the

periventricular area and passes to the medial pre-optic area and

the periventricular and suprachiasmatic nuclei.

t .40 Physiol oqjcal Distur bances of Dopaminer c l,leurotransmi ss i ons'l

in the Brain.

"Enthusiasm for chemical transmission has not always been

combined with critical assessment of the results being offered and

there has been a tendency to]ose sight of the essential quality of
a transmitter substance". (Crossland, l960).

In the ìast decade, holever, considerable evidence has been

accumulated to support the view that DA is an ìmportant neuro-

transmitter in the brain and that certain clinical conditions may be

associated with a disturbance in normal dopaminergic neurotransm.ission.

.l.40.ì 
Dopaminerqic Neurotransmi ss i on ìn the Niqro-Striata I Pathwa.y

The elegant neurochemical and neuropatho'logical studies which

establíshed that DA ís present in the nerve end.ings of the nigro-
striatal axons were given clinical relevance in the early 1960,s,
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by the specuìation that Parkinson's disease is clue to a disturbance
in dopaminergic neurotransmission in this pathway. This proposaì
was derived from an originar observation that a motor disturbance
akin to Parkinson's disease courd be induced in rats by reserpine
and that L Dopa courd reverse this effect (carrsson et ar., .rgs7).

Although it is no',l recognised that both reserpine and L Dopa are
non-specific in their actions, affecting both serotoninergic and

catechoJaminergic neurones, further support for the concept of
dopamine deficiency in parkinson,s disease was added by the
demonstration of a decreased urinary excretion of dopamine (Barbeau

et a] ., l96l; Bischoff and Torres, 1962).

A more definite approach was to dÍrectìy measure the
concentration of dopamine in the basar gangria of patients dying rvith
Parkinson's disease and post-encepharitic parkinsonism (Ehringer and
Hornykiewicz, 1960); very low levels of dopamine were found in the
striatum. Dopamine dep'letion v¡as found to be more marked in the
contralaterar striatum of a patient dying with herniparkinsonism
(Baroìin et ar., r964), and a quantitative correration was found
between the degree of dopamine depretion and the ross of ceils in
the substantía nigra (Bernheimer et aì., ì965). A rarge number of
drugs whÍch are known to block dopamine receptors in the brain induce
extrapyramidal motor disorders (Hornykieuricz, 1973), vrhile intravenous
administration of L Dopa produced a short-rived improvement in
patients with parkinson's disease (airkmayer and r-iornykiewicz, r96r ).
The therapeutic efficacy of L Dopa is now weil estabrished (cotzias
et aì., 1967; sourkes et al., l97s), and more recenily treatment with
bromocriptine (Líeberman et aì., 1g76) and piribedil (vakir et a.r.,
ì973) has also been found to be benef ic.ial .
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t.40.2 The Role of DA in the Ph.ysioloqical Requlation of Prolactin

In .l928, 
Rìese reported the case of a woman who deveìoped

both parkinsonism and galactorrhoea, following an acute attack of

epidemic encephalitis (Riese, 1928). At autopsy, this patient was

shown to have considerable hypothalamic damage which was thought to

be responsible for the symptom of galactorrhoea. This careful clinical
pathoìogical study 'is, in retrospect, the first indication that the

hypothaìamus normal'ly inhibits the release of prolactin. In 1954,

Everett removed the pituitary gland from rats and transp'lanted it
beneath the renal capsu'le. He concluded that the secretion of

"ìactogenic hormone" continued even when the pituitary was separated

from the hypothaìanrus (Everett,1954). Hypothalamic inhibitjon of

PRL release has been confirmed subsequently by pituitary stal k

section (Dempsey and uotila, 1940), lesion'ing of the median em'inence

(Cf¡en et al ., 1970; lnJelsch et aì ., l97l ), and in vitro culture of

the pituitary gland (Meites et al., 1961).

Extracts of the hypotha'lamus were prepared and found to

inhibít the in vitro release of PRL from the pituitary gìand

(Talwalker et al., 1963; Schally et a1., 1965; Kragt ancl Meites,

1967). Initia'lìy it was bel'ieved that this prolactin'inhibitÍng

factor (PIF), present in the hypotha'lamus, would prove to be a pept'ide

hormone like LRF. llovrever, it soon became apparent that DA itself,
was a potent inhibítor of PRL in vitro (Macleod et aì., .l970).

L Dopa was found to inhibit in vivq PRL release in the rat (Lu and

Meites,1972), the human (Ma'larkey et al., l97l), and the stalk

sectioned monkey (0iefenbach et aì., 1976). The PIF activity of

partia'lly purified extracts of porc'ine hypothalamus was found to be
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proport'ional to the content of catecholanrine (Takahara et aì.,
1974) and pre-incubation with monamine oxidase or aluminium oxide,

whÍch removes catecholamines, reduced the pIF activity (shaar and

C'lemens , 1974) .

The concept developed that DA is released from the tubero-

infundibular nerve terminals in the median eminence, enters the

portal vessejs and directìy affects DA receptors on the pituitary

lactotrope to inhibit PRL secretion. This has found support from

recent studies demonstrating the presence of DA in the porta'l blood

(Ben-Jonathon et aì., 1977), and the presence of DA receptors in

the pituitary (Brown et al., 1976). Furthermore, the DA receptor

agonists apomorphine (Laì et aì., i974; Smalstig et aì., 1974),

ergocorn'ine (Shelesnyak, l95B), bromoergocryptine (Fluckiger and

l,lagner, .l969) 
and pirìbedil (Fuxe et al ., 1976) inhibit pRL secretion,

while drugs lvhich reduce the concentration of DA at the post-synaptic

receptor increase PRL secretion. Hence, serum pRL increases after

inhibition of catecholamine synthesis byæ methy'l tyrosine (Donoso

et al . , 1 971 ) , after depl etion of catechol ami ne stores wi th

reserpine (Lu et al.,1970) and after blockade of DA receptors with

ch]orpromazine (cìemens et al . , 1974) and sulpiride (L'l-lernri Le et

â1.,1975).

t,Jhile it is clear that DA'is a potent inhibitor of pRL

secretion, it cannot yet be assumed to be the only physiologicaì

inhibitor of PRL release. It has been established, for example,

that hypothalamic extracts inhibit PRL secretjon when injected

iniravenously (Amenomori and Meites, 1970; l,Iatson et al ., lgTl ),
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end pulse injections of exogenous catecholamines have a short

half-life in the circulation. A purified plF material isolated

from the hypothaìamus was found to be inactivated by the proteolytic

enzyme pronase, which would not be expected to affect catecholamines

(Greibrokk et aì ., 1974; Greibrokk et aì ., 1g7s). Quijada showed

that DA, when incubated with median eminence extract, released a

substance which caused inhibition of PRL release and which could not

be blocked by DA antagonists (Quijada, 1973), Dupont and Redding

also reported the isolation of a pIF fraction which had different
physiochemical characteristics from the catecholamines and which was

not inhibited by perphenazine (Dupont ancl Redding, 1975).

subsequently, the same group suggested that this pIF u¡as GABA

(Schal]y et aì . , 1977) ,

A recent report has suggested that there may be two prolactin

inhibiting factors obtainable from extracts of the medio-basal

hypothaìamus (Engalbert et aì., 1977). After high speed centrifugation

of an acidic extract of the hypothalamus, the supernatant conta.ined

PIF activity, which v¡as inactivated by aluminium oxide (which reduced

the DA content from 6900 pg to less than 30 pg), and was also blocked

by hal operido'l . The synaptosoma'l pel l et which was recovered al so

contained PIF activity, but this was not affected by catecholamine

adsorbing or blocking agents. This study suggests that the supernatant

PIF may well be DA while the synaptosoma'l fraction may contain a

pept'ide substance with PiF activ'ity. It is well established that DA

can have a direct actjon on the pituitary, but it rema.ins to be

determined whether ít also influences the release of other pIF's

from the median eminence.
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In the human¡ pêFSÍstent elevation of serum prolactin is
recognised as a frequent cause of rnorbÍdíty (Franks et al., lg76).

In some instances, a defect in normal dopaminergic neurotransmission

is clearly present, for example, when hyperproìactinaemia comp'licates

treatment with neuroleptic drugs, vlh'ich are DA receptor antagonists.

In other cases, when there is damage or infijtration of the hypo-

thalamus or when the hypothalamus is physically separated from the

pituitary gland, it might be inferred that hyperprolactinaemia is a

result of a decreased transport in the porta'l blood of DA or a DA-

stimulated PIF. However, it is now appreciated that a prolactin

secreting microadenoma of the pituitary gland is commonly found in

many patients with hyperprolactinaemia. A question with important

clinical relevance, whjch cannot yet be resolved, is whether a

microadenoma arises de novo in the pituitary g'land, or as a result
of a long-standing disorder of dopaminerg'ic neurotransmission in the

tubero-i nfundi bul ar pathway.

In clinical practice, surgical removal of an isolated

pituitary microadenoma not infrequentiy resuìts Ín restoration of
normal serum prolactin. However, ìn the absence of a sensitive method

of assessing dopaminergic function in the tubero-infundibular pathway,

or of measurements of portal vein DA (or piF) in these patients, it
is not known whether adenectomy resolves the underlying disorder in
these patients.

Another issue which makes very difficult the understanding

of the basic abnormality underlying human hyperpro'lactìnaemia, is

that in the experimenta'l animal, hyperprolactinaemia itself may

increase dopaminergic activity ìn the tubero-infundibular neurons
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(Chen et a'l ., 1967; Clemens and |{eites, 1968; Hokfelt and Fuxe,

1972ù. It is by no means certain, therefore, that any of the

models of hyperproìactjnaemia in animals are appropriate for the

study of human hyperproìactjnaemia. Perhaps the best model, albeit

rarely used to date, is the spontaneous development of prolactin

secreting tumours in aged,constant oestrous) rats. In these

animals, the dopamjne concentratjon in the median eminence is

decreased compared to young cycìing rats andt consistent with this'

the sensitivity of the lactotrope receptor to DA agonists is

increased (Wi I kes et al . , 1977) .

1.50 Dopamine as a Neu rotransmitter Controll inq Gonadotropjn Secretion

Although there is general agreement that DA is an important

inhibitory transmitter in the extrapyrarnidal system and jn the

control of prolactjn secretion, its role in the regulatjon of LH and

FSH has been more controversial. A maior circumstantia'l argument

rvhich suggests that DA may'influence LRF is the cìose anatomical

relationship between LRF neurons and the tubero-infundibular and

incerto-hypothaìamjc DA pathways. In addition, there is ìncreasing

evidence of a regulatory actjon of DA from various pharmacolog'ical

and physiologìcal studies in the experimental animal and the human.

1.50.1 The Luteinisi l-lormone Rel eas i nq l-iormone (LRF) Neuron

Acidic extracts of the median eminence were found to cause

release of Ll{ from the pitu'i'Lary gland (IlcCann et al ., 1960; Harris,

l96l), and subsequent'ly the active component was isolated, purifìed

and chemically identifjed as a decapeptjde (Matsuo et al., 1971;

Burgus et al., 1972).
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Synthetic LRF (p Gl u-His-Trp-Ser-Tyr-Gly-Leu-Arg-Pro-Gly-NH2) has

the same primary structure as ovine and procine LRF and, when

injected jntravenously 'into humans, it causes a prompt release of

LH and FSH.

LRF is released from neuron terminals in the median eminence,

which end close to portal btood vessels; it is carried in the portal

bl ood to a surface membrane receptor on the gonadotropes of the

pituìtary, where it activates adenyl cyclase to produce a time and

dose related increase in cyclic AMP (Borgeat et al., 1972). Cyc'lic

AMP activates protein kinase which dephosphory'lates membrane prote'ins,

causing an increase in membrane permeability. Exocytosis of

secretory granu'les contain'ing stored luteinising hormone then takes

place by a mechanism which requÍres calcium (McCann, 1977).

I .50.2 Localisation of LRF in the Brain (riq. 1.2)

Initial attempts to localise LRF in the brain used bioassay

methods (l'lcCann , 1962; Watanabe and McCann, 1968; C¡ighton et al .,

1970). Subsequently, with the development of radioin¡nunoassays' LRF

was measured in pooled brain slices (fing et al.,1975) and pooìed

hypothalamic nuclej (Palkovits, 1974). All these methods suggested

that LRF vJas present in the medjan eminence, the arcuate nucleus

and the medial pre-optic area. In 1973, a more discrìminatìng and

precise method, using inrnunohjsto-fluorescence' WaS described

(Barry et al., 1973). This method enabled cell bodies and axons to

be mapped in a variety of expe¡imentaì animals and' more recently,

a.lso in the human (Baker et al ., 1974- Setalo et al ., 1975; K'ing et

ô'1., 1974; Fuxe et al.,l976a; Barry, 1976; Barry and Dubois, 1975).
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In the human, LRF cell bodies are widely scattered in the hypothaìamus,

but particuìar'ly in the retrochiasmatic area, the infundibular 
'ucleus

and the premamil'lary region (air¿ et al., 1g76; Barry, lg76a). (Fig. 1.2).

Nerve axons can be traced from these cell bodies and fol'low
two main pathways. One extends dov¡n frorn the hypothalamus into the

external ìayer of the median eminence, particular'ly the lateral aspect,
and ends close to porta'l capiilaries, The other extends from the
pre-optic area and termÍnates on non-fenestrated capi'llaries in the

organ vasculosum of the lamina terminalis (ovLT), a high'ly vascular
area located at the extreme rostral end of the third ventricle.

It is assumed that LRF is synthesised in cell bodies and is
transported by axoplasmic flow to the nerve terminals, where it is
re]eased . I t has not, holvever, been excl uded that LRF synthes ì s may

also take pìace in the nerve terminals themselves. Although nel¡ro-

secretion of LRF is well established, an alternative route of
conveyance of LRF to the median eminence has been suggested on the
basis of the histologica'l description of specialised ependymaì cells
(tanycytes), which line the third ventricle and which extend ìong

cytop'lasmic processes through the median emÍnence to the portal
blood vessels (Kobayashi et al., 1970; Fleischhauer, 1975). It has

been proposed that LRF might enter the csF from the OvLT and be

taken up from the third ventricìe by the tanycytes and thereby

transported to the portal blood vessels. This rathen tortuous route
for LRF has received some support by the report that synthetic LRF

injected into the cSF can be transported to the portaì blood

(Ben-Jonathon et al., 1g74), and by the discovery of irmunoreactive

LRt in the tan.fcytes of the mouse (Zin'nerman et ar., rg74).
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This latter finding however, has not been confirmed in other

species (Naik, 1975).

In a recent study, it was found that the increase in serum

Ll'l and FSH'in sheep, which follows intraventricular infusion of

synthetic LRF, is de'layed and decreased 'in magnitude compared to

intravenous administration (Carson et aì., 1976). Furthermore, the

Ll-l and FSH responses to intraventricular LRF were proportional to

the level of LRF in the serum, suggesting that the response to

intraventricular LRF may result from absorption into the circulation.

The exact role of the tanycyte in transport or storage of LRF in the

human remains to be defined.

1.50.3 The Anatomical Relationship of LRF and DA Neurons (fig. 1.2)

Histofluorescent stud jes shor¡ln an accumulation of LRF and DA

nerve endings in the lateral palììsade zone of the external layer of

the median eminence (Löfstr'öm et al., 1976). Electron microscopic

examination of this area shows numerous granules, some which are

undoubtecl'ly catecholamines and others which are probabìy releasing

factors (Kobayashi et aì., 1970). These granules are c'loseìy related

but do not co-exist in the same nerve axons, since destruction of DA

neurons does not change the local concentration of LRF (Kizer et al.,

1975). Nerve terminals containing DA and LRF end close to capillaries

of the portal p'lexus, which are highly fenestrated and of the

spec'ia'l i sed nature found i n endocri ne ti ssue el sewhere i n the body

(Kobayashi et al., 1970).

l,lumerous ' synaptoi d' contacts have been descri bed between

nerve axons contain'ing DA and cytoplasmìc processes of the tanycytes

(Guldner and l,lolff, 1973).
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However, it has not been possible to detect any s'imilar connection

between DA nerve terminals and LRF axons or dendrites (Ajika and

Häkfelt, 1973). This need not negate the possibi'lity that DA exerts

an effect on the LRF neuron, since very few synapses can be

identified in the striatum (Hötfelt,1967), ancl in the neural lobe

dopaminergic terminals show close contact with neurosecretory axons

without actual synaptic connections being made (Baumgarten et a'1.,

1972). It does suggest, however, that if DA does influence LRF

release in the median eminence, it does so by a mechanism which is

not typical of synaptic communication elsewhere in the body. A

number of other mechanisms have been postulated whereby DA could

influence LRF reìease (Ajika and Hókfelt, 1973; Kobayashi, 1970).

(i) Local release of DA from nerve terminals may alter the release

of LRF from adjacent neurons by altering some aspect of membrane

functÍon or the exocytotic secretory process.

(ii) If tanocytes are involved in the transport or storage of LRF,

then DA could influence th'is by the synaptoid contacts the

neurons make with the tanycyte processes.

(iii) Local release of DA may a'lter portal bjood flow or change the

permeabilìty of portal vessels to LRF.

(iv) DA may inhibit the action of LRF at the level of the

gonadotrope receptor.

(v) Although there are no LRF cell bodies jn the median eminence, a

direct synaptìc contact may exist between the incerto-hypothalamic

tract and LRF ce'l'l bodies in the suprachiasmatic-media'l pre-

optic area.

'
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At the present time, it is not possible to exelude any of these

possibilities.

1.50.4 The Ph.ysioloqjcal Rol e of LRF in the Human Female

Secretion of 99leq9!r9P1!:

Gonadotropin secretion by the pituitary in normal women

is composed of two components : a tonic low level secretion upon

which is superimposed episodic pulsations (yen et ar., rgTz).

The periodicity and amp'litude of these pu'rses vary at different

times duning the menstrual cycle (Midgrey and Jaffe, l97l). The

evidence suggests that epjsodic secretion of LH and FSH is a

reflection of perìodic secretion of LRF. Hence, LRF concentration

in the porta'l blood of rhesus monkeys varies in a pu]satile manner

(carme'l et a1., 1975), antiserum to LRF abolishes puìsatÍle release

of LH (Mccormack and Knobil, lg75), and in vitro perfusjon of t.he

pituitary on'ly results in episodic LH release if pulses of LRF are

del ivered (0sland et a'l . , 1975) .

ative feed-back of oestrogen

In ovarìectomised women, the pituitary secretion of LH and

FSH is greatìy increased. This appears to be mediated by an

increased secretion of l-RF induced by the lack of oestrogen. Increased

concentrations of LRF have been found'in the peripheral blood of

ovariectomised women (seyìer and Reichlin, 1973), as wel'l as in

rats (Ben-Jonathon et a'l ., 1973) and rhesus monkeys (lnlccormack and

Knobil, 1975).
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le: i!!ye_ Iee9 _Þes!_elfeg !_eI_se :!tege!_ 3!-ng:erels

During the normal menstrual cycìe of lvomen, ovuìation

occurs following a variab'le period of ovarian follicuÏar maturation,

during which time serum oestrogens are increasing. In the pre-

ovu'latory period, there is a more rapid increase in serum oestradiol

(Eù, which is followed by an abrupt surge in LH, and to a lesser

extent FStl, whìch normally resuìts in ovulation (yen et al., 1970a),

LRF appears to mediate thÍs mid-cyc'le surge in LH and FSH.

Aìthough there is some doubt about the valiciity of serum assays of

LRF (Nett and Adams, 1977), increased levels of LRF have been

described in the peripheral blood of women at mid-cycle (l4a'lacara

et a'|., 1972; Arimura et aì., 1974; Mortimer et al., ig76). Using

an anaesthetic which does not suppress ovulation in the rat,'it
has also been shown that there is an increase in LRF in portal blood

during proestrus (Sarkar et a'l., 1976). Furthermore, administratìon

of LRF antiserum to rats during proestrus is found to block ovulation

(Arimura et al ., 1974; Koch et a'l ., 1973).

In rat experiments, LRF has al so been shown to be important

in the initiation of puberty and in gestatÍon and female sexual

behaviour (Arimura, 1977). However, there is no d'irect evidence at

this time to indicate ìf the same applies to the human.

Ile-eppelel !-Éi :pgl i!y in FSI-I and LH res nses to LRF

A'lthough the bulk of evidence supports the view that LRF

controls both the secretion of LH and FSH (Arimura, jgTT; Arimura

and Schal1y,1974a), in different physìological and experimental

states the rat'io of FSI-I to Ll-l secretion varies considerab'ly. During

the normal menstrual cycle, for exampìe, there.is an increase in l-H:

FSH at mr'd-cycle (Naftolin et al., lg73)n and during early puberty
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sleep-entrained release of Ltl is not associated with a similar

effect on FSH (Parker et al., 1975). During early puberty, the

FSH response to LRF 'is initia'lìy greater than LH, a'lthough as

puberty proceeds, the LH response exceeds the FSH (Mortimer et a'|.,

re75).

These disparities are most likely due to a relative

insensi tivì ty of FSI-I to LRF (Arimura et al . , 1972), associated

with a possib'le preferential inhibitory effect of oestradiol (Yen

et al.,1975) and inhibin (Bramble et a1., 1975) on FSH response

to LRF. In rats however, a stimulation of the mediaj pre-opt'ic

area is associated r,rith a selective rise in LH, whi'le a more caudal

stimulation releases both hormones (t<a'lra et a'l ., l97l ) -

Conversely, a suprachiasmat'ic lesion in rats selectiveìy blocks

the r"elease of Lti but not FSH in response to progesterone (Kalra

et al., l97l). It is not poss'ible therefore, to exclude a separate

FSH stimu'lati ng hormone.

1.50.5 Catecholaminer qic Invol vement in the Control of Gonadotrop'in

Secreti on

The interest jn catecholaminergic neurotransmission and LH

secretion began in 1948, w'ith the demonstratìon that local application

of adrenaline to the pitu'itary gìand stimulated ovulation in the

rabbit (Markee et al., l94B), whereas dibenamjne, an G. adrenergic

blocker, inhibjted reflex ovulatìon in both the rabbit (Sawyer et

ôì., 1947) and the rat (Everett, 1964).
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I!e-eIIes !_g1-gelslci _!epl c!iel_eI_ gele glglgnile:

These studies led to a number of attempts to study the effect
of inhibitors of catecholamine synthesis on Lll release from the

pituitary gland. In the absence of sensitive assays for serum LH,

i ndi rect measurements were used . l-lence , <. methy'r tyros i ne (a

tyrosine hydroxyìase inhibitor) was found to block spontaneous

ovulation in the mouse (Bhargava and Gupta, .l966), the ham ster

(Lipmann, l968) and the immature mouse (Bnown,1967), and also to
prevent contralateral ovarian hypertrophy after hemicastratÍon of

female rats (Donoso and Santolaya, r969). Reserpine and other

depìetors of brain catecholamines blocked ovulation in the rat
(Barraclough and Sawyer, lgsT; coppoìa et aì., r966; Meyerson and

sawyer, 1968), a'lthough drugs which specif icar ìy dep'reted only

peripheral amines were without effect (Coppola, l968).

There are several difficulties in interpreting these kinds

of data. The general depletion of catecholamines induced by these

agents does not allow a distinction to be made between the effects

of noradrenaline (NA) and DA, and failure of ovulation and ovarian

hypertrgphy are complex events which may not onìy reflect a

deficiency in LH secretion.

I!e_eIIcg!_eI_:elee!iys_qe pl elie!_eI-Lrgrcdrelel lle
Attempts have been made to improve the specificity of these

type of studies by selectively decreasing NA with diethyldithiocarb-

amate (DDc), which blocks the conversion of DA to NA. This drug was

found to reduce the LH surge induced by either progesterone treatment

of the oestrogen-primed castrate rat (Kalra et a'|., lgTZ), or by
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electrical stimulation of the pre-optic nucleus on the morning of
proestrus (Kalra and Mccann, lg73). In the castrated male rat,
DDC selective!inhibits LH but not FSH secretion (Donoso et al.,
l97l). It seems likely that this action of NA is mediated through

4 receptors, since phenoxybenzamine but not propranolol, blocks

the progesterone-induced surge of LH in the oestrogen primed

castrated female rat (Kalra et a'|., 1972).

Measurement of local concentratio n of DA and NA.

To fu]]y understand the nature of catecholamine control of
gonadotropin secretion, it vrould, idealiy, be necessary to corye'late

circulating levels of LH and FSH with the level of neural impuìse

flow in functiona]ìy homogenous popurations of neurons. such a

coryelation would best be sought in an unstressed animal during a

time when physiological changes in LH were occuming. This type of

analysis is not technicaììy feasible at the present time, and in

the absence of this, less direct methods have had to be used.

Measurement of individuai catecholamine concentrations in the brain

and contemporaneous measurement of serum gonadotropins is one of

these methods.

castration was found to increase lrA concentration in the

anterior hypotha'lamus (Donoso et a'l ., r967) and repìacenrent of

oestradiol and progesterone reduced NA and increased DA (Donoso and

stefano, 1967). Studies of cyc'ling female rats shov¡ed varying

results; NA concentrations were reported to be elevated in the

anterior and middle hypothalamus on the day of proestrus by some

(s'tefano and Donoso, 1967; Löfstrôm, 1977), but not others (Kurachi

and Hirota, .l969; Lichtensteiger, l969; Kueng et al., 1916).
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The difficuìty in establishing a quantitative relationship between

catecho'lamine concentration and circulating gonadotropins is
largely due to the lack of an assay method sufficientìy sensitive
to measure catechoramines in discrete areas of the hypothalamus.

Recently, however, a sensitive radioenzymatic assay has been

developed and used to measure NA and DA in pooled discrete hypothalamic

nuc'lei of female rats at 1000 hours and .1700 
hours on the day of

proestrus (seìmanoff et a'1., r976). This study showed a significant
increase in NA concentration in the suprachiasmatic nucleus, but no

change in regional DA concentration. Although this study was a

major technical improvement over previous methods, the limitation
of sampìing to only two time points may not have given a true
indication of rapid changes in catechoramines. with more frequent
sampling, a fall in DA concentration has been detôcted in the

median eminence preceding the increase in serum LH (wilkes, M.M.,

personal communication) .

Measurement of ca techol amine turn-over

This method which has been used mainly by Fuxe's group,

attempts to assess neuronal activity by measuring the rate of
disappearance of catecholamines, in localised areas of the hypotha'lamus,

after synthesis of catecholamines has been bìocked. This method

assumes that the rate of disappearance of catechoìamine is equal to
the rate of new catecholamine synthesis and that these are strictly
proportional to rate of impuìse flow. This situation may not apply

in all situations; for examp'le, synthetic rate exceeds disappearance

rate after castration (Anton-Tay and wurtman, .l970).
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The validity of Fuxe!s method has been discussed at 'length

(löfstfôm, 1977) wjth the conclusions that the method of measure-

ment of catecholam'ine turn-over in the median e¡ninence correlates

wel'l rvith other methods, and that the rate of disappearance of

catecholamines is a valid indication of neural impulse flow

(Andán et al ., 1969; Arbuthnott et al ., '1970).

Using this method, Fuxe's group has found that there is an

inverse correlation between the rate of DA turn-over in the lateral

pa'llisade zone of the external layer of the median eminence and the

serum level of LH. DA turn-over was increased rvhen LH levels are

low during pregnancy and lactation (Fuxe et al., .l969), 
and was

decreased in castrated rats (Fuxe et al., 1969a). Oestrogen

treatment of castrated rats caused an increase in DA turn-over

vrhich correlated with the fall in serum LH (lõtstrbm et al., 1977).

A sharp fa'll in DA turn-over was associated with the pre-ovulatory

surge of serum Lll on the afternoon of proestrus in the normal

cyc'ling rat (Ahren et al., l97l), or after treatment of the immature

rat wjth pregnant mare serum (PMS) (Fuxe et al., 1972). A decrease

in porta'l vein DA concentration has also been described on the

afternoon of proestrus (Ben-Jonathon, 1977). 0ther groups using

catecholamine turn-over methods have shown that NA turn-over is

increased on the afternoon of proestrus in normal rats (Donoso and

de G. I'loyans , 1970) and by PMS induced ovulation (Coppola, 1969).

Despite the difficulties intrinsic to each of these methods

used to assess the effects of catecholam'ines on Ll-I, the general

consensus of these studies is that activation of NA pathways is

associated with an increase in serum Lll, while activation of DA
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pathvJays may be associated vlith a decrease in serum LH (Fernstrom

ancl l^lurtman, 1977; LJil son , 1974; Lòfstr:om, 1977) .

.l.50.6 
The Effect of Administration of DA and DA Aqonists on the

Secretion of LH - Animal Studies.

The initial in vitro experiments of McCann and his colleagues

demonstrated that DA added to incubated pÍtuitary glands, did not

affect the secretion of LH. However, when the pituitaries were

co-incubated lvith hypothalamic tissue, stimulation of LH and FSH

occurred (Schneider and I'lcCann, 1969; Kamberi and McCann, 
.l969).

A subsequent report from the same group was unable to confirm t,hese

findings (Quìjada et a'I., 1973), and in a simiìar experìment, it
was found that DA inhìbited LH secretion from the p'ituitary'left

attached to the median emìnence (Miyachi et ai., 1973).

Injection of both DA and NA into the third ventrjcle caused

stimulation of LH and FSH in cycling female and normal male rats

(Schneider and l.lcCann, 1970; Kamberi et al ., l97l ). Furtherrnore,

DA caused an jncreased release of bioassayable LRF from the brain

(Schneider and l'lcCann , 1970; lGmberi et al ., 1971; t(amberi et al .,

1970). In contrast hovlever, comparatively large doses of DA urere

without effect on LH secretion in another study, although l',lA

caused an ovulatory surge (Sawyer et al ., 1974). This apparent

paradox may be expla'ined by a rap'id uptake and convei"sion of DA to

NA after intraventricular injection (Fuxe et al ., 1970), or perhaps

to oxidation and inactivation of DA (Takahara et al., 1974). A

further technical factor raised as a possible exp'lanation for

McCann's findìngs is the observatìon that gonadotropin release can

be induced by mechanical stretching of the ventricles by injection

of fluid (Porter et al., 1972).
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Local injection of DA into the arcuate nucleus during the

critical period of normal cycling female rats inhibited ovulation
(craven and McDonald, 1973). Imp'lantation of DA into the median

eminence, but not the pituitary, aiso inhibited LH release

(Uemura and Kobayashi, 1971) .

A careful study by Drouva and Gallo (1976) studied the

effect of various agents on the episodic release of LH ín the iong

term ovariectonrised rat. The animals uJere unrestrained and were

bled continuously through an indwelìing right atrial cannula.

Intraperitoneal or subcutaneous injection of apomorphine (1.5 mglkg)

caused a marked decrease in episodic LH release in 10/12 rats,
which lasted for 50 - 60 minutes. In a subsequent report, p.iribedi'l

was also found to decrease epjsodic LH secretion for up to four

hours (Drouva and Ga'lì0, i977). These effects of apomorphine and

piribedil were blocked by a D butaclamol, but not by the Ínactive

form, L butaclamol. Injection of saline or the dopamine antagonist

pimozide had no effect on episodic secretion of Ll{, wh.ich led the

authors to conclude that endogenous DA did not exert a tonic

inhibitory effect on LH secretion in the castrate rat. similar
results were obtained by Gnodde and schuiìring (r976), also

studying episodic Ltl secretion in the ovariectomised rat, and by

Mueller et al. (1976), and Wuttke et al. (l97li.

1.50.7 The Effect of AdmÍni stration of DA and DA Recept or Aqonists

on the Secretion of LH - Human Studies.

. several studies have failed to show any effect of L Dopa on

LH secretion (tlayek and crawford, i97z; Zarate et aì., '1973).
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In one report' serum levels of luteinising hormone-rejeasing hormone

(LRF) were measured and no alteration was detected (poìansky et aì.,
1976). In contrast, Boden et al . (1972) detected a significant
decrease in serum LH after L Dopa. Lachelin et al. (lgll) found

that oral administration of 500 mg of L Dopa produced a small

but significant decrease lasting six hours in women in the early
fo'llicular phase. This decrease was follorved by a rebound increase

in LH' In this latter study, samples were taken at l5 minute intervals
over a period of ten hours, and the results were anaìysed in terms of
percentage change from baseline level. It seems likely that the

dffference in methodo'logy and analysis accounts for the inability
of the earlier studies to demonstrate this effect.

Administration of apomorphine to normal men failed to
produce any significant arteration in serum LH (Lal et al., 1973;

l4artÍn et a'l ., 1974). Bromocriptine also was reported to have no

effect on serum LH (Toris et al.,1973). However, Lachelin et al.
were also able to detect a long-standing decrease in serum LH and

FsH, following acute administration of bromocriptine to women

wi th hyperpro'lacti naemi a .

There is only one previous report of the effects of prolonged

intravenous infusion of DA on serum LH in the human (Leblanc et a'I.,
1976). These authors found a persistent decrease in serum LH levels
during the infusion of DA and a small rebound increase at the end of
the infusion. The infusion of DA in the dose used (4 ag/kg/n-in)
did not induce any change in blood pressure or pulse rate, and was

free of any major cornpìication
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.l.60 
Summary and Aims of Stu dy

since 1957, when DA was estabrished as a neurotransmitter

in brain tissue, a number of studies have sought to define its
role in human disease. It is f irm'ly establ ished that DA is a

major neurotransmitter in the extrapyramidal system and deficiency

of effective dopaminergic neurotransmission in the nigro striatal
pathway results in parkinsonian-like motor disturbances. DA is
also a major regulator of prolactÍn secretion from the pituitary
gland, and the possibility has been expìored that hyperprolact'inaemia

in the human may be a result of a defect in dopaminergic

neurotransmission in the tubero-infundibular pathway.

Precise neurochemical studies have determined that LRF

producing cells and LRF neurons are pos'it'ioned in close anatomical

relationship to DA neurons of the incerto-hypothalamic ancl tubero-

infundibular neurons. Experimental studies in animals have suggested

that there may be some physioìogical significance to this anatomical

arrangement. Although technical difficulties have tendecl to linrit
the validìty of many of these studies, there is evidence that DA

may inhibit the release of Lli from the pÍtuitary. This action

seems to be nediated indirecily by decreasing the relea.se of

hypothal amic LRF.

Technical difficulties have, in the past, made it djfficult
to study the role of DA in the control of LH secretjon in the human.

However, the recent demonstration that DA, given by.intravenous

infusion, causes a decrease in serum LH, has offered a nel means of
investigatìng this probìem.
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The hypothesis that this dissertation examines is that DA

is a major regulator of the release of gonadotropin as well as

proìactin secretjon in the human female. It a'lsojexamines the

possible modulating effect of gonadal steroids on the LH and PRL

responses to DA in normal vromen and the possibility that a

disturbance in dopaminergic neurotransmission is associated with

the syndrome of hyperproìactinaemic chronic anovulation.
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CHAPTER 2

I4ATERIALS AND I\lETHODS : HUMAN STUDIES.
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2.10 Normal Subjects and Patjents

Most of the studies to be described were performed on normal

women either at the Garvan Institute of Medical Research, Sydney,

or, 'in San D j ego, at the Cl i ni ca'l Research Center or the Ambul atory

Research unit at University Hospital. The protocol fcir these

latter studies were approved by the Human Subjects Committee of the

University of California, San Diego. The nature and purpose of the

investigations were exp'lained and informed written consent was

obtaÍned from all the volunteers who took part in them.

Clinical details of the normal women are summarìsed in

Table 3.1. These women had normaì, reguìar, ovulatory cyc'les and

most were studied on several occasions. Some of the women were

experienced in recognising symptoms of lor^¡er abdominal discomfort

or increased vaginal discharge jn the periovulatory part of the'ir

cyc'le, which helped in the planning of studies durjng the late

follicular phase. Careful attention was paid to the stage of the

menstrual cycle at u¿hich these women were studied and details of this

are given in appropriate sections of the text. Other investigat'ions

were performed on norma'l men, agonada'l women, or hyperprolact'inaemic

women as described. None of the normaì subjects or patients had

taken any medication for six months, unless specificalìy stated

otherwi se .

2.20 Experimental Studies

During these studies, which commenced at 0800 hours, the

subjects remained sup'ine in a comfortable state, but were not

perm'itted to smoke, sl eep or dri nk coffee.
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2.20.1 Dopami ne Infusions

Dopamine HCL ("Inotropin"; Arnar-Stone Lab., Inc.,

Mt. Prospect, Ill.) was given in a standard dose of 4 yg/kglmin.

This was delivered over a period of four hours through a scaìp

vein needle into a forearm ve'in by means of a constant infusion

pump (Model 2681; Harvard Apparatus, Mi I I i s, Mass. ) .

An intravenous plastic catheter ("I'ledicut #.l9", Sherwood

Med. Industries, St. Louís, Miss.) was inserted into a ìarge

antecubìtal vein at the beginning of the study and its pOtency

was maintained by a slow infusion of normal saline (15 mls/hour).

Every'15 minutes, the catheter was cleared of saline by removing

2 n1 of blood,which v¡as discarded,and then a 6 ml sample was

collected. DA infusions commenced after blood samples had been

collected for one hour.

Diuresis was a common association with the DA infusion and

nausea developed in one hyperprolactinaemic woman, but not to the

extent that the study had to be terminated. No change jn blood

pressure or pulse rate was detected in any subject.

2.20 .2 Metocl oprami de (MCP ) Studi es

The same batch of metoclopramide (gatch #37, Beecham

Research Lab., Moorabbin, Victoria) was used in the studies

performed at the Garvan Institute. In the studies performed at

U.C.S.D., metoclopramide, Lot #2303, obtained from Robins and Co.,

Richmond, Virginìa, was used. The drug was given by pu'lse intravenous

injection of 2.5 mg or 0.5 mg after a I or 3 hour basal collection
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of blood. Blood samples were drawn through an indwelling pìastic

catheter at l5 minute intervals over the duration of the study.

Apart from occasional drovlsiness, no sjde effects were observed.

In particular, no extrapyramìdal reactions and no change Ín blood

pressure occurred.

2.30 Pituitary Hormone Measurements

Blood samples t\,ere allowed to clot and then centrifuged at

4oC and the serum separated. Serum was stored at -20oC until

assayed. All the samples were assayed within one month of collection.

I'lone of the samples tvere thar,led and refrozen more than twice.

Serum was assayed for prolactin (pRt), LH, FSI-1, '1,7p-oestradiol (EZ),

oestrone (El), and progesterone (P) by radioinmunoassay.

2.30.1 The Human Prolactin Assay

Serum PRL was measured using the same basic radioimmunoassay

procedure that has previously been described (Ehara et al., 1973).

However, the purified human PRL used jn the standard curve and for

radio-iodination r¡/as the VLS #3 preparation distributed by NIAI'1DD,

Bethesda. Rabbit anti-human PRL antiserum (llInNnn) was used in a

final tube dilution of l:200,000. Labelled I125 PRL was repurified

for each assay using a Sephadex Gl00 column and only the monomer

fraction was used.

A nine dose standard curve lvas constructed from triplicate

determinations. This is shown, with details of the maxi¡num binding,

non-specific binding, range and sens'itivity of the assay, in

Figure 2;'l . A control serum run in 30 consecutive assays and b'ind'ing

at 75.4% of maximum gave a coefficient of variation of 19.2%.
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Fiqure 2. I

A typical standard curve for the human PRL assay showing

maximum binding, non-specific binding, sensitivity and range.

Bo lvtaximum bi ndi ng wi th no unl abel I ed PRL mi nus

non-specific binding.

Binding with added unlabelled PRL minus non-

specific binding.

B

Maximum binding is calculated from a mean of nine samples.
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B/Bo
40

20 SEil S I flVl T f = 0.3 J ng /lube
nAilGE = 0.3 - 15.7 ng/lube

0
0.r r.0 t0 20

PRL C0NCn (ng/tube)
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2.30.2 The Human LH Assay

Serum LH u¡as measured usìng a previous'ly described

radioin'rnunoassay procedure (Yen et al ., l968). However, the

LER 907 pituitary gonadotropin preparation (NIAI1DD, Bethesda)

was used in the standard curve and the LER 960 materfal for

radio-iodination. Nine serial dilutions of HMG 2nd IRP were

also run in tripìicate in each assay. Results are expressed

in terms of this HMG 2nd IRP preparat'ion by multiplying the

nanograms of LER 907 by a factor vrhich relates these two

preparations at 50% of maxinlum binding. Using this factor,

I ¡g of LER 907 is equ'ivalent to 210 mIU of the HMG 2nd IRP

material. Interassay variatìon over 30 consecutive assays was

12.9% at 20% bì ndi ng . A typi ca1 standard curve , maximum bi nd'ing ,

non-specific binding, sensitivity and range are shown in Fìgure 2.2.

2.30.3 The Human FSH Assa.y

FSH was measured us'ing some modifications of the previously

described assay (Yen et al., 1970). The NIAI4DD preparation LER l80l

#3 rvas 'used to prepare Il25 label I ed FSH tracer and LER 907 uras

used in the standard curve. Rabbit anti-human FSH antiserum was

purchased from Dr. A. Parlow (Professional Staff Associatjon, U.C.L.A.)

and used in a final dilution of l:160,000.

1125 labelled FSH was repurified before each assay by

chromatography on a Sephadex Gl00 column (SS x 0.9 cms), using

Dextran blue which yielded a h'igh1y immunoreactive iabelled FSH,

eluting with the void volume (Bell et al., 1975). A typica'l

standard curve, sensjtivitJ,.and range are sholvn in Figure 2.3.
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Fioure 2.2

A typicaì standard curve for the human LH assay with

maximum and non-specific bindings, range and sensitivity of the

as say.

tlAX Slil0lfil6 (8/D. 28.2%
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Figure 2.3

A typical standard curve for the human FSH assay also

showing maximum binding, non-specific binding, sensitivity and

range of the assay.
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Results are expressed in terms of HMG 2nd IRp standard; I !g
of LER 907 was equivalent to 38.5 mIU of the HMG 2nd IRp in this
assay. Interassay variation of two control samp'les run in zS

consecutive assays were ì3.8% (74% of ¡naximal binding) and 16.0%

(SZ% ot maximat binding).

2.31 Steroid Assays

Oestradiol 17 F (E2), Oestrone (E.,) ano progesterone (p)

were extracted from serum and measured by radioimmunoassay, using

modíf ications of previous'ly pub'lished methods (Devane et aì ., l97s).

2.31.'l Extraction and Separation pro cedure

Ez, El and P are extracted from serum with ether and the

extract is app'lied to a microcelite column with ethy'lene glyco1 as

the stationary phase. Progesterone is extracted by elution wjth

iso-octane (Fraction ì, Figure z.s), Eì is eluted lvith 15% ethyì

acetate in iso-octane (Fraction II, Figure 2.5) and E, is eluted

with 40% ethyì acetate in iso-actane (Fractíon III, Figure 2.4).

The fractions are dried and then reconstituted with 0..l M phosphate

buffer. A fraction of this is counted to determine the internal

recovery of a known amount of labelled hormone and 0.5 ml js used

for assaying.

2.31 .2 Radioinrnunoass ay of E2, lE and P

The same antiserum, prepared in rabbits by injection of
oestriol 3, 16, 17 trihemisuccinate (Abraham s5310 #5), was

purchased from Dr. G.E. Abraham and used for the assay of both

E, and E., . The antiserum is used in a finaj di'lution of l:70,000
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Figure 2.4

A comparìson between the elution patterns of Progesterone

(P), 0estrone (E1), and oestradiol (Er) on celite columns as

determined by simultaneous radioinmunoassay of various fractions

and measurement of radioactivity when a trace dose of purified

labelled hormone is added to normal female serum.
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for the E., assay and l:'110,000 for the E, assay. The Progesterone

antiserum (S7 #4) was prepared in rabbits by injectìon of 1l oC -

hydroxyprogesterone and used in a final dilution of l:14,000.

2,4,6,7-H3 oestradiol or l, 2,6,1,-H3 progesterone

(Amersham - Searle) were repurified on celite columns and added

in a final concentration of 5,000 cpm per tube in the various assays.

Bound and free fractions were separated urith dextran charcoal.

Representative standard curves with sensitivity and useful

range are shown for each of the assays in Figures 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7.

llater blanks run in each assay were'less than assay sensit'ivity.

The specificity of each assay has been determined by measuring the

immunoreactivity of fractions collected from a celite column to

which purified labelled Er, E., and P, in human female p'lasma, had

been added. The radio-active and immunoreactive peaks coincide

(Figure 2.4) and are well separated by the column. No immuno-

reactivity was detected in other fractions of the serum sample

which indicates that no cross-reactivity exists vrith other cìoseìy

related steroids present in human female plasma.

Interassay variation of a control serum binding at 72% of
ln liL

maximum binding^successìve E, assays was l5% and for a control

seruÍn binding at B0% of maximum b'ind'ing in l2 successive E., , assays

was 20%. Interassay varìation for a control serum binding at 76%

of maximum binding over l2 success'ive Progesterone assays was 8.2%.
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Figure 2.5

A typical standard curve for the 17 p Oestradiol (tZ)

assay showing sensitivity, range and recovery rates of added

tracer.
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Fiqure 2.6

A typicaì standard curve for the Oestrone (E.,) assaJ

including sensitivity and range of the assay and internal

recovery rates of added tracer.
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Fioure 2.7

A typical standard curve for the Progesterone (P)

assay including sensitivity and range.
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2.40 Statistical Met hods

The effect of DA on serum levels of LH, FSH and pRL was

assessed in each subject by calculatfng the net change of these

hormones from a baseline level derived from the mean of five
sampìes at l5 mìnute intervals taken before the start of DA. To

allow comparison between groups, mean net changes (+ SE¡l) for each

hormone were calculated at l5 minute intervals over the duration

of the study, using a programme devised for use on the Hewlett

Packard Desktop calculator (Model 99304 Hewlett packard, Loveìand,

col.) by Mr. G. Brink (Dept. of Reproductive Medicine, u.c.s.D.).
For statistica'l purposes, the net change of a particular hormone

during the last two hours of the DA'infusion were compared in

different groups using two way anaìysis ofvariance. An example of
the format used for these analysis is shown in Table z.z. The

progranme used for these calculations was designed for the

Hewlett Packard company by the Statistìcal Anaìysis unit of
colorado State university. This programme allows unbalanced

numbers of observations to be státistical]y analysed using either
the method of fitting constants or the method of square means.

Hormone responses to metocropramide (MCp) were analysed by

deter¡nining the rnean levels of LH, FSH, and pRL from the l3 samples

taken before MCP and comparing these values to the mean level from

20 sampìes taken after MCP by paired "t,, test.

Group "t" tests were used to compare baselíne levels of
hormones between individual groups.
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Tabl e 2. t.

The format for a two way anaìysis of variance (in this case
balanced) comparing the change of serum pRL during DA infusion of
six normai women on Day 2 of their menstruar cycle and six normar
women on Day 12 of their menstrual cycle.

ilRowB Sampìe/2j

ltilRow 7 Sample #20

ilRow 6 Sample #19

lt
ilRor,v 5 Sampìe #lB

lt
Row 4 Sanrpìe #17

ll
Row 3 Sanrple #16

llilRow 2 Sample #.l5

Observations (n = 6)
(l for each subject)

Observations (n = 6)
(l for each subject)

Row I Sample #14

Col umn 2

(Day l2)

Column l
(Day 2)
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CHAPTER 3

THE I IB ITION OF SERUM GONADOTROPI NS AND PROLACTIN BY

I NFUS I S OF DOPAMINE I N NORMAL hJOMEN THE MODE OF

ACTION OF DA AND THE EFF ECT OF OESTROGEN.
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3. l0 Introduction

It has been po'inted out that the nerve terminals of the

tubero-infund'ibular DA pathway and the LRF neurons are closely

associated in the external 'layer of the median eminence. This

area of the brain is generally considered to lie outside the

"blood-brain barrier" and hence is freely influenced by substances

in the systemic circulation (l,Jislocki and Leduc,1952; Wilson et al.,
1962). Although the hypothalamus takes up only small quantities of

label 1ed biogenic amjnes (0lendorf l97l ; l^Jeil -Maherbe et al . , 1959),

intra-peritoneal administration of 'large doses of DA to the rat

(500 mg/kg) is associated with an increase in histofluorescence of

the parenchyma of the median eminence (Bertler et al., .l963).

These observations suggested that if a sufficient dose of

dopamine was given to exceed its rate of metabolism by MAO, then the

tubero-infundibular and LRF neurons in the median eminence mjght be

directìy influenced. This possibility was tested by Lebìanc et al.

(Leblanc et aì., 1976), who found that a constant infusion of

4 ttg/kg/min of DA was associated with a consistent decrease in

serum PRL and LH.

Two other ìmportant observations were made in this latter

study. Fìrstly, it was found that DA exerted a greaterinhibitory

effect in women than men which suggested that oestrogen may

modulate the action of DA. Second'ly, on cessation of DA, there was

found to be a rebound increase in serum pro'lactin and to a lesser

extent LH.
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In this chapter are reported a number of studies which are

designed to further investigate these effects of DA. In
particular, these studies attempted to define the rnode of action

of DA in suppressÍng serum LH and to assess the modulating effect

of oestrogen on the inhibition of LH, FSH and pRL by DA.

3.20 Sub.jects and Methods

Twenty adult women participated in these investigations and

many were studied on more than one occasion. Clinical details of

each patient, including age, dgê of onset of rnenarche, % average

body weight and reproductive history are shown in Tabre 3..l.

The women had regular cycìes ranging in length from 26 - 33

days with a mean of 30.2 days. sÍnce the aim was-to study r,lomen

at different, but comparable, stages of follicujar maturation and

endogenous oestrogen secretion, the day of study varied sìightìy
accordjng to individual cycìe ìengths. The three specific times

during which the women were investigated were defined as follov¡s:

l. The Day 2 group included women studied on Day z or 3 of their
cycì e ;

2. The Day 12 group was studied 3 - 5 days before the day of peak

Lll secretion;

3. The Day'14 group was studied the day immed'iately before the peak

secretion of LH (see Figure 3.ì).

These times were roughìy predicted in individual subjects by

the careful recording of previous menstrual cyc'le ìengths aided in

some women by the recognition of pre-ovu'latory changes in vagina]

secretion or mittelschmerz. Serial daily b.Iood sampìes were taken

after the studies and assayed for LH, FSH, Ez, El and p to confirm
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Table 3.1

clinical details of 22 nornal women who took part in the

various studies described in this dissertation.

* % average body weight derived from the tables of the

Society of Actuaries Build and Blood pressure Study,

Vol . I, p. ì6, Chicago, .l969.

** Indicates that this subject was included in the group

designated 'Day 2', 'Day ì2' or ,Day 14' for study

with DA infusion.

*** Metocl opramide studies.

EF = Earìy Follicular phase studies using 2.5 mg MCp.

ef = Early Follicular phase studies using 0.5 mg MCp.

LF = Late Follicular phase studies using 2.5 mg MCp.

= Late Follicular phase studies using 0.5 mg MCp.lf
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10. J.J.

9. S.F.

B. B.H

7. S.D

6. L.M.

5. M.D.

4. J.T

3. R.F

2. M.K

l. J.C.

Su bj ect

34

3 l

25

35

1 9

28

32

26

27

30

Age

ìt

I 3

l 3

I 2

l 3

I 3

1 2

I 2

1 3

1 2

Menarche

99

100

96

12s

109

B3

140

94

118

104

ol
lo

Av. Body w¿.*

3/3/0

4/4/0

2/1/1

5/4/1

0/0/0

3/1/2

s/5/0

0/0/0

0/0/0

4/4/0

Grav i d/
Para/ab

28.0 + l.O

32 1 + 2 I

2B.B + 2.7

30 0 + 1 3

27 3 + I 5

32.3 + l.S

28.7 + 2.9

32.0 + .|.0

3l 2 + l 3

31 .6 + 2.9

Mean Cyc'le
Lensth (dsD)

D
T4

D t4

Drz' Dr4

D
2',

D
T4

Dz, Drz

Dz, Drz

D
2',

D
L2

D2, D I2'
D
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DA **
Studi es

LF

EFxZ

ef lf

EFxZ

LF

EFx2

ef
LF

1f

EF

ef
LFx2

lf

MCP***

DA + ¡PP

6hrDA

DA + MCP

DA + ¡PP

Sal i ne

Sal i ne

DA + ¡P¡
NE DA+¡4çp

0thers

or
co



19. c.A.

.l8. 
K. D

17. J.K

16. t^f.K.

15. E.B.

14. s. L

.l3. 
P.t'l

12. V. L

1t. R.N

Subject

?9

32

26

27

30

30

30

28

25

22

Age

l3

14

ll

It

l3

I 2

I 2

I 3

I 3

1 3

Menarche

90

il9

84

B9

133

li3

129

90

121

106

ol
lo

Av. Body wt.*

1/1/0

1/1/0

0/0/0

0/0/0

4/4/0

4/4/0

0/a/0

0/0/0

0/0/0

0/0/0

Grav i d/
Para/ab

29.6 + 2.5

29.3 + 3.1

27 .7 + 2.1

32.8 + 2.1

32.3 + 1 .Z

30.5 + 2.0

3l .5 + l.O

+32 6 0.6

27.2 + 1.8

128 6 t.l

Mean Cycìe

Length (+ ISD)

72
D

D
2

DA**

EF

ìf
EFx3

ef

MCP***

DA + Lnr'

DA + LRF

DA + ¡¡¡

DA + ¡PP

DA + ¡PP

NE

DA + ¡PP

NE

Sal ine

BhrDA
NE Sal ine

0thers

Studi es

I

o(c
l

20 N.lÁl

EF

ef
LF

'tf

21 . B.N 27 1l .l03
4/4/0 29.8 + 1 .6 D

T4
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Mean + SEM

2?. K.M.

Subject

28.2 + 0.9

28

Age

12.4 + 0.2

l 2

Menarche

103 + 3.6

I 0 l

ol
lo

Av. Body wt.*

0/0/0

Grav i d/
Para/Ab

30 2 + 0.4

30..l + 0.3

l4ean Cycl e

Lensth (+ISD) DA**

Stud i es

ef 1 f

MCP*** 0ther

\
O
I
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Figure 3.1

I'lormal alterations of LH, FSH, E, and P during the

menstrual cycle. These values were obtained from a different

group of women thQn described in the text (Yen, S.S.C.,

unpubl i shed) .

The three foltiéutar groups of women were studied at

the times indicated:

Day 2 (Day of cycle)

Day I 2 (3 - 5 days before LH peak)

Day 14 (l day before LH peak).
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these times in retrospect. If these subsequent results did not

confirm these times, the study vras excluded altogether or

reassigned to the appropriate group. Ovulation was confirmed in
each cycle investigated by a rise of serum progesterone in excess

of 5 nglml following the occurrence of the LH surge.

The technique of the DA infusion, collection of blood samples,

and the assay of hormones is as described (z.zo.1). In order to
compare the hormonal response to DA in the various groups, the

results are expressed in terms of the net change (a) in serum

hormone concentration from a baseline level, calculated from the

mean of five samples taken at l5 minute inter"vals before the start
of the infusion. The resurts are ana'lysed by Group t tests or

anaìysis of variance where appropriate.

3.30 Resul ts

3.31 The Response of LH, FSH and PRL to Infusion of DA Durinq

the Follicular Phase ofrhe Normal Menstrual Cycle.

Eleven normal women received a standard infusion of DA on

I - 3 occasions (Tab1e 3.1) so that there were six women in each

of the three follicular phase groups described above. The mean

(+ sr¡l) basal concentrations of LH, FsH, pRL, E, and E., for each

of the three groups of women is shown in Table 3.2. The uniformity

of serum E, and E.,, within the three groups and the progressive

increase at different times during the follicular phase is consistent

with the experimental aim. The basal levels of LH in the Day 2 and

Day ì2 groups are the same, but there is a four-fold increase in

serum LH in the Day]4 group which indicates that this group was

studied after the initiation of the mid-cycle increase in serum LH;

however, in subsequent daiìy samples, it was determined that the
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maximum secretion of LH did not occur until the day after the study.

3.3t.I LH ancl FSH Respon ses to DA Infusion

ïn each of the three groups, there is a significant decrease

in serum LH during the course of the DA infusion (Figure 3.2 and 3.2a)

Despite an oestradiol concentration which is four times higher in the

Day 12 group, the LH response to DA (t'laxA = -4.0 + 0.7 m]¡u/ml) is
not significantly different from the Day z group (MaxA = -Q.5 + 0.7

mlu/ml ). In marked contrast in the Day '14 group, there is a

substantially greater decrement in Lll (MaxA= -30.2 + j5.B mlu/mj),

which' over the four hours of DA infusion, is significanily greater

than the other two groups (p < 0.0001, by analysis of variance).

Individuaììy, there is a significant correlation between

this response to DA and the basal level of LH(r = 0.979, p <0.0001)
but not with circulating Ez (r = 0.103, p> 0.01). A rebound

increase in serum LH, above baserine revels, after discontinuation

of DA is only consistent'ly seen in the Day 14 group (Figure 3.2a).

This episodic increased pu]sation of LH occurred in each of these

women, a'lthough not concurrentìy.

Serum FSH remains little affected by DA in the Day 2 and

Day ì2 groups, but is significant'ry decreased in the Day'14 group

(Figure 3.3). The maximum^ is however small (-3.0 + 0.7 mlu/ml).

There is signifÍcant correlation betvleen the maximum FSH response

and the basal serum level of LH (r = 0.798, p <0.001) in
individual women.



Tabl e 3.2

Basal concentrations (mean + SEIvI) of circulating oestrogen, gonadotropins and

prolactin in normal women receiving DA infusions at different stages of the follicular
phase of the menstrual cyc'le.

I

!Þ
¡

Day 12

(n = 6)

Day 14

(n=6)

Day 2

(n=6)

Subjects

209 + 4l

103 + 7.3

25 2 + 3.0

Ez

Pglml

137 +28

57.0 + 3 .5

27 2 + 4.9

Er

mIU/mì

49.6 + 27

lj.3 + 1.4

ll.7 + l.l

LH

mIU/ml

10.2 + 1 .a,

8.0 + 0.3

8.7 + 0.5

FSH

miU/ml

20.I + 5.5

22.4 + 1.1

17 .6 + 2.7

PRL

nglmì
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Fiqure 3.2

The effect of Dopamine infusion on serum LH (mlU/m])

in three groups of six normal women at different times during

the follicular phase of the cyc'le.
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Fisure 3.2 (a)

The effect of Dopamine infusion on the net change (A)

of serum LH in three groups of six normal women at different

times during the folìicular phase. The P values refer to the

level of significance between the response in the Day ì4

group compared to the Day 2 group (by ana'lysis of variance).
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Fiqure 3.3

The effect of Dopamine infusion on the net change ( A)
of serum FSH in three groups of six normal vì,omen at different

times during the follicular phase. The P value refers to the

level of significance between the responses in the Day 14 and

the Day 2 groups.
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Fiqure 3.4

The effect of Dopamine infusion on the net change (Â )

of serum PRL in three groups of six normal women at different

times duríng the fol'licu]ar phase of the menstruar cycle. The

P values indicate the level of significance between responses in

the Day 14 and the Day Z groupr.
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3 . 3'l . 2 The PRL Res pon se to DA Infusion

Basal levels of serum pRL are not significantìy different
in the three groups (Tabl e 3.2), but there is a consistent.ly
greater degree of suppression by DA in the Day 

.12 
(Max A = _.l4.0 + 0.4

ng/n1) and Day 14 groups (MaxA = -13.5 + .|.3 nglml), compared to
the Day 2 group (NaxA - -9.t + 0.5 nglmì) (Figure 3.4). This

decrement in both the Day 12 and Day ì4 groups, over the four hours

of DA infusion, is significant (p< 0.000.l, by ana.lysis of variance)

compared to the Day 2 group. The maximum net decrease in pRL is
significantly correlated with both the basal level of pRL (r = 0.g78,
P< 0.001) and the circulating E, lever (r = 0.685, p< 0.00r).
In all three groups, there is a significant rebound increase in
serum PRL above baseJine levels (p < 0.00001) although this is
greatest in the Day ì4 group.

A comparison was made of the increment of serum pRL after
DA with the decrement during DA infusíon by measuring the areas

under and above the mean curves in each of the three groups

(raule 3.3). In each case, the post-infusion íncrement exceeded

the intia-ìr¡fusion decrement by two to three-ford.

3.32 The Effec tof Infusion of Normal Sa 'line on LH, FSH and pRL in
Normal l,lomen

Four normal women on Day 2 of their cycles were studied to
determine the effect of the infusion procedure, per se, on serum

levels of LH, FSH ancl pRL. The procedure of these investigations
was the same as for the women receiving DA except that normal saline
was infused at a rate of 0.02 mr/min instead of DA.
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Tabl e 3.3

Comparison of the magnitude of suppress'ion of PRL

during DA infusion and the rebound release follow'ing

cessation of DA.

3.226684Day ì4

I 9t55BIDay l2

2.210548Day 2

Ratio increment

decrement

Area under curve

ng-hr/ml
Area above curve

ng-hr/mlGroup

Rel ease

After DA

Suppressi on

during DA



The basal levels of serum LH, FSH, pRL, E2 äi'd Er were not
significantìy different in thís group from the previous Day Z

group (raule 3.4). Infusion of saline was not associated with
any significant change in LH or FSH (Figure 3.s). Ho'ever, there
was a smalJ decrease in serum pRL (MaxA = _!.2 + 2.8 nglml)
vrhich was signif icant when compared to basel ine -revels (p < 0.00s
by anaìysis of variance). Despite this effect on pRL, the
decrement of pRL in the Day z group during DA infusion remains
significant when compared to this sarine infusion group (p < 0.0000r).

3.33 The Effect ed Infusion of DA on Serum LH FSH and

PRL in Normal I^/omen

Two normar women on Day 3 or Day 12 of thel.r cycìe received
extended infusions of DA over a period of eight hours and six hours
respectiveìy, to test the stabi'rity and bioìogicar activity of DA

over a ìonger period of time. Blood sanrp]es were collected as before
over a period of ten hours. The responses of LH, FSH and pRL, shown

in Figure 3.6, are the same as those seen with the four hour
infusions. In particular, there is no loss of inhibitory effect of
DA on serum LH and pRL.

3.34 The Effect of Infusion of Noradrena I i n

of Prolo

e on the Secreti on of LH,

FSH and PRL i n Normal tJomen

Four normar women in the Day i2 group received infusions of
noradrenaline (run¡ to determine if there was any simirarity in the
effects of NA and DA on serum hornrone concentrations and to determine
if an increase in NA courd trigger a premature LH surge in women in
the late follicular phase of.the cycìe.



Table 3.4

Basal concentrat'ions (rnean + SEM) of circulating oestrogen' gonadotropins

and prolact'in in four normal women receiving saline infusions on Day 2 of the

menstrual cYcle.

I

æ
f\)
I

Day 2 21 3 + 2.0

Ez

(pgiml )

3.638 2 +

Er

(pg/m] )

19.9 + 0.8

LH

(ml U/m] )

9.4 + 1.4

FSH

(ml U/ml )

19 .2 + Z.B

PRL

(ns/ml )
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Fiqure 3.5

The effect of Saline infusion on serum levels of LH,

FSH and PRL in four normal women on Day 2 of the menstrual

cycl e.
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Fiqure 3.6

The effect of infusion of DA for six hours (LM) or

eight'hours (RN) on the net change (a ) of serum LH, FSH

and PRL in two normal women.

D Day 3 of the menstrual cYcle
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Day 12 of the menstrual cYcle.
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Noradrenaline ("Levophed" l'jinthrop Labs') was infused at' a rate of

4ys/ninforfourhoursintoaìargeantecubitalvein.A
prel.iminarystudyinanormalmale,whoreceivedvaryingratesof

infusions from 0.2 - 6.0 !g/min' while his blood pressure and pulse

rate were monìtored by intra-arterial measurements' had determined

thatl,lA'gìvenatarateof4yg/m.in,d.idnotcauseanexcessìve

e]evationofbloodpressure.Frequentbloodpressureandpuìse

ratesWeremeasuredduringtheìnfusionsinthenormalwomenand

serjal blood samples were collected as prev'iously described'

ThereWasamoderateincreaseinbloodpressurefromamearl

of 118/80 to 145/104 associatecl w'ith a slìght decrease in pu]se

rate, but the procedure otherwise was not associated with any

noti ceabl e s'ide effects '

Basal cìrculating levels of LH, FSH, PRL, E, and E't are shown

in Table 3.5; they are not sign'ificantly different from basal levels

oftheDay12groupreceivingDA.TheepisodicsecretjonofLHwas

notaffectedbyinfus'ionofthisdoseofNA'however'asmall

decreaseoccursjnbothSerumFsHandPRL(F.igure3.7).0n1ythe

change in FSH uras sign'ifìcantìy different from the saline control

study;DAhasas.ignifìcantlygreatereffectonbothLHandPRL

thanNA(rao.le3.6).Hence,jtisapparentthatwhilethisdose

ofNA,wh.ichcausesasìgnificanteffectonthecardiovascular

system, has a sma]l effect on Serum FSH and PRL, these responses

are qualitat'iveìy and quantitatively different from those seen with DA'

The Effect of DA Infusion in Norma I Women on the LH and FSH
3.35

Res onse to Luteìniz'i Hormone-Rel easi Hormone (lnr

Nine women particìpated in this stucly which was des'igned to

determine if DA exerts its effect on LH and FSH by a d'irect action



Table 3.5

Basalconcentl^ations(mean+SEM)ofc.ircu]atingoestrogens'gonadotrop.insand

prolact.in in four normal women receiving'infusions of norep'inephrine on Day 12 of the

menstrual cYc'le'

I

g)
oì
I

qosTmt )

FSH

(m]U/m'l)E
2 u/m

HE1

(pg/ml l)
L

(m]

Day 12 99.3 + .l0.2 96.8 + 3.7 14.7 + 1.6 8.3 + 0.4

PRL

( ng/m]

15.0 I 1.0
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Fiqure 3.7

The effect of noradrenaline (norepinephrine) on net

change (A) of LH, FSH and PRL in four normal women on Day 12

of the menstrual cycle.
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comparison of the maximum net change tal in LH, FSH and pRL during the infusions of

DA, NA or saline.

Table 3.6

(a)

(b)

N.S

co
@

P < 0.01 comPared to NA

P ( 0.00001 comPared to NA

Not significant comPared to NA

Salineinfusion n=4

I'lA infusion n=4

DA infusion n=6

Groups

-0.7 + 0.4 (NS)

_6.9 + 0.6

_4.5 + 0.7 (a)

rqu* A
LH (ml U/m1 )

-0.1 + 0.3 (a)

_1 .9 + 0.2

-6.9 + 0.4 (N.S.)

Nu^ A
FSH (mlU/ml )

-4.2 +2.8 (N.S.)

-3 .0 + 0.5

_14.0 + 0.4 (b)

ua^ A
PRL (ng/ml )
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at the level of the pituitary g'land. Clinical details of these

women is included in l"able 3.1. Each of the women received two

pulse injections of l0 ¡rg of LRF, intravenously, five hours apart.

Previous studies (tlJang et a'|., 1976) had shown that the LH response

uras not altered by successive doses of l0 ¡rg of LRF during this

part of the menstrual cyc'le. In this study, the first dose of LRF

was given after one hour of basal bloocl sample collection and two

hours before the start of a standard DA infusion. The secottd dose

of LRF was given three hours after the commencement of DA (Figure 3.8).

Samp'les of blood were collected, as previously descr'ibed, through

an indwel'lìng venous catheter over the nine hours of the study.

Baseline levels of LH were calculated from the mean of five samp'les

taken in the hour proceeding the iniection of LRF. The mean +

SEM baseline level of LH before the first iniection was 13.9 + 0.7

mlU/ml, whereas the mean + SEM of the baseline level before the

second pulse, collected during bhe DA infusion)was 10.7 + 1.2 mlU/ml

(Table 3.7). The indjvidual maximum net changes were calculated for

each individual from the correspond'ing baseline level. The mean

maximum net change after the first dose of LRF was 20.0 + ?'.1 m'lU/ml

and after the second dose was 13.5 + 1.6. This difference was

significant (P ( 0.02). The FSH response was too small to allow

statistical analysis (Figure 3.8).

3.36 The Effect of Ex oqenous 0estro qen on the LH, FSH and PRL

Res po nses to the Infusion of DA

In order to more fu]ly defjne the effect of oestrogen on the

tÈ, fSH and PRL responses to DA, three ovariectomised women, whose

clinical details are summarised jn Table 3.8, received standard



Table 3.7

The mean + SEM base'line levels of LH and maximum responses to LRF before and

during DA infusion.

* Mean of five samples collected before DA or before second pulse of LRF'

(O
o

During DA

Before DA

16.7 + I .2

13.9 + 0.7

Baseline LH *

(ml U/ml )

24.9 + 1 .3

33.9 + l.B

Peak response

LH

13.5 + 1.6

P < 0.02

20.0 + 2.1

Max A
LH
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Fiqure 3.8

The LH and FSH responses to intravenous puìses of

l0 /rg of synthetic LRF given before and during an infusion

of Dopamine in nine norma'l v'Jomen on Day 2 of the menstrual

cycl e.
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infusions of DA before and after treatment for seven days w'ith

ethinyì oestradiol (50 ¡g b.d. ora'lìy), The last dose of eth'inyl

oestradiol (EE) lvas taken two hours before the commencement of DA.

Basal serum levels of LH (94..l + 7.8 mlU/ml) and FSH

(74.0 + 5.2 mlU/ml ) were sign'ificantly reduced by treatment wíth

ethinyi oestradiol to I evel s of 35.1 + 3..l ml Lllml (LH) and

33..l + 1.9 mlU/ml (FSH) respectively (both P ( 0.000.l ). Converseìy,

serum PRL increased from 12.3 + 1.0 to 24.5 + 0.6 nglml (p< 0.0001 )

with EE treatment.

After EE treatment, contemporaneous with the decrease in basal

levels of serum LH and FSH, there was a sign'ificant attenuation in

these responses to DA (figure 3.9). The mean decrement of LH over

the four hours of the infusion, before EE, was 15.6 + 2.8 mlU/ml;

after EE, the mean decrement was 4.4 + .l.2 mlU/ml (P < 0.00000.l).

The mean decrement in FSH during DA infusion before EE was

3.9 + 1.7 mlU/ml, which was also significantly greater than the

post EE response (Z.S + I .3 ml U/ml ; P < 0.005) . Conversely, EE

augmented the inhibition of PRL by DA from a mean decrement of

1.9 + 0.6 nglnrl to 6.2 + l.l nglml (p < 0.00001). There was also a

significant augmentatÍon of the rebound jn serum PRL after the end

of DA infusion in the EE treated group.

3.40 Discussion

Infusion of saline into normal women is clearly associated

wi th a fal I 'i n serum PRL from the basel i ne I evel , al though serum

LH and FSH levels were unaffected (Figure 3.5). This is likely

due to the effect of stress during the early part of the procedure



Tab'le 3.8

Clinical features of three agonadal women receiving DA infusions before and after

ethiny'l oestradiol .

I

(o(,
I

2. E.M.

3. E .T.

I . N.G.

Subj ect

40

5B

37

Age

l1

I 3
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Menarche

5/1/4

2/2/0

o/o/o

Gravi d/Para/Ab

t 2

B

3

Years since

0variectomy

l4enometrorrhagi a

Chronic P.I.D.

Endometri osi s

Reason for
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Fi gure 3.9

Dopamine infusion in three agonada'l women before and

after the administration of ethinyl oestradiol (EE) 50 ¡r9 b.d.

for seven days.

Mean values and standard error are shown for the basal

leve'ls of serum LH, FSH and PRL and for the responses to DA.
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(Noel et al., 1972), vrhich would tend to eleva.te the pRL level in
the initial blood samples from which the baseline level is
calculated. In addition, there is a normal diurnal variation of

PRL (Ehara et al., .1973) 
and it is possible that part of this

decrease during saline infusion is related to a carry-over of a

physiological decline occurring 'in the earìy morning. This study

emphasised the need for a baseline collection of at least an hour

to allow for adjustment to these changes.

It seems likely that the effects noted during the infusion

of DA were not a result of metabolic conversion of DA to NA, which

could theoretically occur after uptake of DA by NA neurons.

The infusion of l{A was associated with quìte different effects from

DA; NA infusion caused an increase in mean blood pressure and no

significant effect on LH and PRL (rigure 3.7). pro'longed infusion

of DA was not associated with any loss of effect on serum LH and

PRL (Figure 3.6), which might be expected if conversion to NA was

occurring. Very recently, plasma concentrations of DA, NA and A

have been measured by radio-enzymatic assay during the course of

DA infusion, and although there is a 2 - 3 fold increase in I'lA and

A, serum DA increases several hundred-fold (Wilkes, M.M., personal

communication).

3.40.1 The Effect of DA Infusion on Serunl Concentrat ions of Lll and FSH

In each of the studies described, infusion of DA caused a

decrease in serum levels of LH and PRL and, jn some studjes, aìso

FSH. These findings supportthe prev'ious observations of Leblanc et al.
(1976) and, in the absence of a sinrilar effect of saline and NA

infusion, suggests that this may be specific to DA. The previous
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reports are also extended by the demonstrat'ion that there is a

variation in the net change of LH, FSH and PRL at dìfferent times

during the normal follicular phase of the menst.rual cyc1e.

Both LH and FSH show a remarkable change in the'ir pattern

of response to DA on the day before the maximum secretion of LH'

Two major changes are known to occur at this stage of the menstrual

cyc'le; firstl¡r, there is a rap'id increase ìn serum oestrogens

contemporaneous rvith maturation of the ovarian follicle, and

secondìy, endogenous LRF secretjon is increased (Malacara et al',

1972; Arimura et al ., 1974). The augmentatjon of the gonadotrop'in

response to DA at this particular time of the cyc'le could be relaLed,

in theory, to either of these factors.

It is unl ikeìy, however, that oestrogen d'irect'l.y influences

the effect of DA on gonadotropin secretion. No correlatjon has

been found relating serum oestradiol concentration and the response

of Lll or FSH to DA; a four-fold'increase in serum oestradiol

concentratjon in the Day '12 group, compared to the Day 2 group'

did not alter the gonadotropin response to DA (Figure 3.2). A

further increase in oestrogen concentrat'ion in the Day'14 group was

associated with an augmented gonadotropin response to DA, but EE

treatment of agonadal women reduced the response to DA (Figure 3'9)'

In contrast, an excellent correlation could be seen between

the basal level of LH and the subsequent responses of both LH and

FStl to DA. As previously discussed (1.50.4)' there is evidence

that the increase in basal level of LH at rnjd-cycle and'in agonadal

Women reflects an increased secretion of endogenous LRF.
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Augmented inhibition of both LH and FSH by exOþenous infusion of

DA in the Day l4 and untreated agonadal women could therefore be

seen as circumstantial evidence that DA inhibits either the

release or the effect of endogenous LRF. Consistent with this

interpretation is the finding that DA infusion consistently

suppressed episodic secretjon of LH and FSH, which is also thought

to depend on LRF secretion (Carmel et a'ì ., 1975; McCormack and

Knobil, 1975; Osland et al., .l975). If this 'interpretation is

correct, then the rebound'increase in Serum LH and, to a lesser

extent FSH, may be the result of release of accumulated LRF'

combined with an oestrogen-induced increase in sensìtìvity of

the p'ituitary g'land; the reduced response of FSH to LRF at mìd-

cycle compared to LH is well recognìsed jn normal women (Naftoljn

et al., .l973).

Uptake of exogenous DA by tubero-infundibular neurons with

subsequent 'inhibition of LRF release fronr adjacent nerve endings

in the median eminence, is one possible mechanism to expla'in the

effects of DA infusion on the gonadotrop'ins. This can only be

verjfied by measurement of porta'l blood or gonadotrope receptor

I evel s of LRF whi ch ì s presently not techn j ca1 ]y poss i b'l e.

An attempt was made to exclude another poss'ibìe exp'lanation of

the effect of DA, viz. that DA inhib'its the action of LRF at

gonadotrope receptors (3.34). However, in this study a small but

consistent 'impairment of LH release by exogenous LRF l^las found

during DA ìnfusion (Figure 3.10). An alternative expianation for

this find'ing is that DA, by'inh'ib'it'ing endogenous LRF secretion,

inhibits the accumulation of acute releasable LH, and hence the
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response to the second pulse of LRF. However, it is not poss'ible.

to exclude a direct action of DA, inhibiting LRF action, at the

gonadotrope receptor level; in*_vitro studies considered in a later

chapter (6.32) and elsewhere (Schne'ider and McCann, 
.l969) 

however,

argue against this.

The possibiljty that DA may affect the permeability of

porta'l blood vessels to LRF or the rate of blood flow in portal

vessels has also been considered. Neither of these possibiljties

can be excluded; however,'it has been noted that Growth Hormone (GH)

secretion is unaffected by DA infusion (Leb'lanc et al., 1976) which

suggests that if a change in permeabil'ity occurs, passage of the

putative GH releasing factor is unaffected. Extensive studies in

the effect of DA infusion on cerebral blood flow in the dog have

also been reported (Van Essen, 1974). In low doses (2 yTlkg/min)

cerebral blood vessels inìtially constrict, an action which is

opposed by phentolamine but not by pimozide, suggesting that this

is mediated byoC adrenergic receptors. Since NA, ârì of agonìst,

did not produce the same change in LH, it seems unlikely that a

decreased portal blood flow could account for these effects. In

higher doses, dopamine causes a specific increase in cerebral blood

flow by an action which is blocked by pimozide (Van Essen, 1974).

3.40.2 The Effect of DA Infus'ion on Serum PRL Concentration

Infus'ion of DA causes a rapid and consistent decrease in

serum PRI-. This action may be nrediated through uptake and release

of DA by tubero-infundibular neurons or by a direct action on DA

receptors on the lactotrope.
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Thereappearstobeamoredirectcorr,e]ationbetweenthe

circulating level of oestradiol and the PRL response to DA; the

steady increase in oestrogens during the early part of the

follicular phase and administration of oestrogen to agonadal women

is associated w'ith an increase in the inhibition of PRL by DA'

ThemeansbywhichoestrogenincreasesthePRLresponse

toDAisnotclear.Intheory,oestrogenmightincreasethenumber

ofDAreceptorsonthelactotropeandhenceaugmenttheact.ionof

DA. Another possib'i1ìty is that oestrogen acts indìrectly to decrease

dopam'i nerg'ic act j v'ity i n the tubero- j nfundi bul ar neurons aff ecti ng

PRL section, and hence cause an increased sensitivìty of DA

receptors on the lactotrope. However' a recent study which measured

DAturn-overbyassessingrateofdeclineofmedianeminenceDA

levels,foundthatDAturn-overwasunchangedinhypophysectomised

oestrogen-treated male rats (Eikenburg et al " 1977)'

ThefurtherincreaseinoestradiolintheDayl4groupwas

not assoc.iated w'ith a further augmentation of DA inhibition of PRL

(F.igure3.4).Thisneednot,however,ttegatetheconclusionthat

oestrogen modulates the action of DA since the duration of exposure

to these higher mid-cycle levels of oestrogen is relativeìy short

and if, for example, oestrogen is produc'ing its effects by'increasing

the number of lactotrope receptors' a

ma.y well be necessary.

longer duration of exposure

ThernechanismofthereboundincreaseinSerumPRLcanon]y

be speculated upon. If it is assumed that before infusion of DA'

the serunr pRL is held in a steady state l-ry a balance ìn the rate of

el im.inatjon from the c.ircu]ation, then DA may act either at the
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pitu'itary or in the periphery to bring about å decrease in serum

PRL. It is likely that the major effect of DA is to reduce the

rate of secretion of PRL from the pituÍtary (Macleod et al., .1970).

However, the increase'in PRL which follows wjthdralal of DA exceeds

that which would be expected from the secretion of unreleased PRL

and the return to the same steady state. It is possible that the

rebound increase in PRL secretÍon is a reflection of a continued

or increased PRL synthesis during DA infusion or of a mobilisation

of previously'inactive stores within the lactotrope. Alternativeìy,

it is conceivable that the increase in PRL secretion results from

an inadequate secretion of endogenous DA, a consequence of a feed-

back decrease in neuronal firing rate (Bunney et al., 1973), or that

the exposure to exogenous DA induces a state of hyposensitiv'ity in

the putative DA receptors on the lactotrope so that renewed

endogenous DA secretion is functionaì1y insufficient to maintain

the previous level of suppression of PRL secretion. The relativeìy

short duration of exposure to DA need not negate this speculation,

since hyposensitivity has been described vtithin two hours of

administration of the DA agonist, apornorphine (Costentin et a'l;,

1975; Baudry et al., 1977).

A further additional factor may be that DA decreases the

half life of PRL in the peripheral circulation. This poss'ibility

is made less like'ly by the demonstration of the rebound phenomenon

in studìes of the isolated pituitary gìand (6.34 and Thorner et al.,
1977), which suggests that a local mechanism involving the pftuitary

is operative.
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l^lhatever the mechanism, it is apparent that the pRL response

of the pituitary folìowing discontinuation of DA is rapid, which

suggests either that the disappearance of exogenous DA from the

lactotrope receptor is rapid or that the receptor promptìy responds

to a relative decline in local DA concentratìon. This observation

is consistent with the rapid PRL response seen after administratìon

of dopamine receptor antagonists (4.30).
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C}IAPTER 4

THE EFFECT OF METOCLOPRAMIDE ON SERUM LEVELS OF LH FSH

AND PRL IN N0RI'|AL t¡lOMEN : ITS MODE OF ACTION AND INTER.

RELATIONSHïP [^,ITH OESTROGEN.
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et al., .l964; 
Klein et ar., r968). Furthermpre, anarysis of its

structure sho'ed a simirarity to other known DA antagonists
(Smythe, G., personaì communication).

The studies described in this chapter have confirmed the
usefulness of metocropramide (Mcp) as a stimurator of pRL secretion
and have investigated its interaction with DA and DA receptor
agonists. The acute effect of intravenous administration of this
drug on serum levels of LH, FsH and PRL has also been assessed in
normal women at two dÍfferent times during the follicular phase

of the normal menstrual cycìe.

4.20 Subjects and Me thods

Inítiar studies to determine an appropriate dosage of MCp

and to examine its interaction with DA and DA receptor agonÍsts,
were performed in eight normar adurt men aged 24 to 33 years.
These men were all in good physicaì health, were non-smokers and

had not taken any medication for at ìeast three months before the
investigations commenced. subsequenily, ten normar adurt women,

whose clinical details are ouilined in Table 3..l, received bolus
injections of either 0.5 mg or 2.5 mg of r4cp. These investigations
were performed in either the earry foilicurar phase (ern¡ þay z_a)
or the rate foìricurar phase (LFp) (Day ì3-r5), as assessed by

menstrual history and serum revers of Er, E.¡ and p. Most of the
women were studied on more than one occasion but none received MCp

more than twice in any one cycìe and aìways at an interval of at
least one week.

Blood sampìes were taken, as previous'ry described ( 2.20.1),
at l5 minute intervals for a baseline period of three hours and
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for five hours after administration of MCp, unless otherwise stated.
All the samples in each study ulere run in one assay for LH, FSH

or PRL.

Results are expressed either as the net change (a) from a

baseline lever determÍned from the first five sampres coilected or
else in terms of the mean of a'll samples taken before or after MCp.

These results were anarysed by two-way unbalanced analysis of
varÍance, paired "t" test or group "t,, test where appropriate.

4.30 Resul ts

4.3.l Dose Res onse Stud ies With MCp

In this initiar study, two normar men receÍved intravenous
injections of MCp¡ on three occasions each, at intervars of at
least one week apart. The first subject (s¡) was given doses of
0.I mg, 0.5 mg or 2.5 mg in a random order. The second subject (GM)

received doses of 0.5 mg, 2.5 mg and r0 mg and, on a fourth
occasion, normaì saline. Baseline blood samp.les were taken for
one hour before injection of MCp and for either three hour! (sJ)
or five hours (em¡ thereafter.

Basal levers of LH, FsH, pRL and sex steroids are shown for
each subject in Tabre 4..|. Serum LH and FSH were assayed in each
study and no significant alteration from baseline levels was detected
after any dose of MCp. In addition, Growth Hormone, Thyroid
stimulating Hormone (rsu¡ and Triiodothyronine (T3) were assayed
in'both subjects before and after study with the 2.5 mg dose of
McP. There was no significant change in serum T3; serum revers of



Tab'le 4.1

Basal serum concentrations (+ sru) of LH, Fsll and pRL (mean of 20 samples) and E2' Et.
Androstenedione (A) and Testosterone (T) (mean of four samples) in turo normal male subjects
receiving various doses of trlCp.

I

o
oì
I

G.M.

S.J.

32

33

Age

8.3 + 0.S

t4.3 + I .3

LH

(ml U/ml )

5.3 + 0.4

8.2 + 0.2

FSH

(ml U/ml )

23 9 + 2 I

8.5 + 0.3

PRL

( nglml )

19.0 + ¡.2

20 0 + 2.0

tr
'z

(pglml )

3.| .0 + l.S

30.0 + 3.0

Er

(pglml )

736 + 46.9

749 + 41 .0

A

(pglml )

3626 + .|66

2225 + 130

T

(pg/ml )
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Figure 4.1

The effect of varying doses of metoclopramide (MCP)

on the net change (A) in serum PRL in two normal men.
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il

Fiqure 4.2

The dose-response relationship between dose of MCP

and the maximum PRL response (from data derived from studies

of two male subjects).
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Fiqure 4.3

The slopes of decline in serum PRL, as anaìysed by

logarithmic regression in a normal mate (GM) after l0 mg

and 2.5 mg of MCP.
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GH and TSH were both less than the assay sensitivity ( < r . z ng/nl,
< t.0 lil/n1 respectively) and did not increase after MCp.

A significant increase in serum pRL occurred at each dose

level of MCP (Figure 4.1) and a signifícant degree of correlation
was found between the serum pRL response and the dose level of MCp,

(r = 0.865, P<0.0s). By combining the results of these two

subjects, a dose response curve was obtained; the response to
2-5 ng of MCP is on the upper part of the I inear portion of this
curve (Figure 4.2).

After maximum pRL stimulation, the rate of disappearance of
PRL from the circulation is curvilinear (Figure 4.3). The

disappearance curves are simi'lar after administration of t0 mg and

2.5 mg of MCP with a half-rife of 2.40 and 2.43 hours respectively.

4.32 The Effect of Pretreatment with L Dooa and 2 OC Bromoerqocr ine

on the PRL Res ponse to [t1CP.

In this investigation, the same six male subjects were studied

on three separate occasions. Initially, 2.5 mg of MCp was. given as

a bolus intravenous injection and the pRL response was folìowed over

a period of three hours. subsequenily, on two separate occasfons,

an ora'l dose of either 500 mg L Dopa (Laradopa Roche) or 2.5 mg

of 2 brom o( ergocryptine (cg 154, sandoz) were given 12 hours and

one hour before a repeat study with l4Cp.

Basal levels of pRL (measured in the Garvan assay) were

5.2 + 1.3 ng/mt in the control study before MCp. Basal serum leveis
of PRL were decreased compared to this level, ì2 hours after bromo-

ergocryptine, (l.Z + 0.3 ng/ml), p < 0.05), but not after L Dopa
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Fiqure 4.4

The effect of pretreatment with L Dopa (500 mg orally)

and bromoergocryptine (Cg 154,2.5 mg orally) on the PRL response

to MCP in six normal men.
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(4,0 11.0 nglmt).

of the second dose

a significant decre

group (Figure 4.4).

-tt2-

Hoyuever, ciur.ing the first hour after a¿mintstration
of L Dopa or bromoergocryptine, both groups showed
ase in baseline levels, compared to the controJ

Following l4Cp, s€t^ufi pRL increased to 38.2 + 3.7 ng/^lin thecontrol study; this level was significan6y greater than the maximumresponse in either the L Dopa treated (16.3 + 4.3 ng/ml, p ( 0.005)or the bromocriptine t eated groups (3..1 + 0.6 ng/nl, p ( 0,00001).serum pRL remained suppressed throughout the duration of the studyin the group pretreated with bromocriptine (Figure 4.4), but in theL Dopa treated group there was a graduaì ross of antagonism to MCp,so that three hours after L Dopa serum pRL leve.ls were notsignificanily different from the control group.

4.33 The Effect o f MCP on rhe Sup ss ion of Lll ând PRL b.v DA

Two norma't women (¿c and JT, Tabre 3.r) were studied on twooccasions each. Firsily, each received a bolus injection of either2'5 ng MCp (Jc) or r0 mg Mcp (JT), three hours after the comrnence_ment of a five hour infusion of DA' subsequentìy, in u .ontror study,each woman received a second dose of MCp without DA. Both womenwere studied Ín the ra,. foilicurar phase of the cyc.re and basarserum hormone concentrations are shown in Tabr e 4.2.

The period of speciaì interest in these initiar investigationsis the two hour period in¡nediately after the injection of MCp duringwhich time the DA infusion is continuing. The mean LH, FSH and pRLlevels in the eight sampìes co'tected during thÍs time are comparedto the mean rever over an equívarent two hour period inrnediatery
before Mcp and again after the DA infusion was discontinued (Tabìe 4.3).



Table 4.2

Basal serum concentrations of LH, FsH and PRL (mean + sEM of five samples each) and

Ez, Et and Progesterone (P), in two t,Íomen receiving MCp with or without DA.

I

(¡,
I

JT

MCP + DA

McP (10 me)

JC

MCP + DA

McP (2.s mg)

I

10.6 + O.g

oÃ + 0 .3

24.4 + O.A

19.6 + 0.7

LH

(mlU/ml )

.l0.8 + 0.4

4.8 + 0.3

9 I I

I

0.2

6.5 0.3

FSH

(ml U/mì )

36.3 + 0.0

26.3 + t.O

.l5.9 + O.S

14.3 + 0.?

PRL

( nglmt )

126

207

122

l B I

tr
'z

(pglml )

85

112

58

92

Er

(pglml )

0.49

0.17

0.54

0.36

P

(nglml )



Table 4 .3

Mean net change of LH, FsH and pRL in two hour periods,
during a DA infusion, before and after Mcp and on discontÍnuation
of DA. (Mean + SEM of nine samples per time interval).

Indicates

Indicates

Indicates

-ìt4-

P<
P<
P<

(a)

(b)

(c)

Compared to level

after MCP but during

DA infusion.

N.S. Indicates Not significant.



Table 4.3

After DA

After MCp

During DA

JC

Before MCp

During DA

- 0.9 + 1.2

( b )

- 5.9 + 0.6

(b)

+ 0 ,48.5

(mlU/mt )

LH

- 0.7 + 0.2

NS

- 0.5 + 0.3

- 0,7 !0,2
NS

(mlU/mt )

FSH

+ 78.3 + 7.4

(c)

^ 7.3 + 0.7

6,9 + 0,6

NS

PRL

(nglml )

After DA

After MCp

During DA

JT

Before lulCp

DurÍng DA

+ .l.6 + 0.6

NS

+ 0.4 + 0.3

0.9 I 0.4

(a)

(mï U/mt )

LH

+ 0.5 + 0.5

NS

+ 0.3 + 0.4

+ 0.3 + 0.9

NS

(ml U/mt )

FSH

,+76.3+.l2.0

NS

+ 57 .4 + 12.3

lB,4 + t.O

(c)

(nglml )

PRL

t

('r
I
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Fiqure 4.5

The effect of 2.5 mg of MCP on the LH, FSH and pRL

responses to DA infusion (4 ng/kg/min.).
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Figure 4.6

The effect of l0 mg MCP on the LH, FSH and PRL

responses to DA (4 mg/kg/min) in normal subject, JT.
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These resu'lts are analysed by Studentsrrtrr test.

Duríng the first three hours of DA infusion, there was a

decrease in both LH and PRL, but not FSH in the first subject (':C¡.

l,lhen 2.5 mg of MCP was given after three hours of DA infusion,

there was an insignificant increase in serum PRL, in contrast to

the corrtrol study which shows a clear response to this dose of MCP

(Figure 4.5). At the end of the DA infusion, there is a rapid

increase jn PRL to an equivalent peak response (.l00 ng/mì) as that

seen in the control study (106.7 ng/n1). Despite the absence of

effect of this dose of MCP on serum PRL during DA, there is a

small but significant increase in the mean level of serum LH after

MCP (Table 4.3). At the end of DA infusion, there is a further

increase in the mean level of LH.

In subject JT, there is a marked decrease in serum PRL during

DA, but an insignificant decrease.in serunr LH and FSH when compared

to the saline control study (figure 4.6). The reason for the

absence of a s'ignificant LH response in this particular study is

not known, s'ince on previous occasions clear LH responses to DA had

been ob'tajned in this woman. Administration of l0 mg of MCP during

DA produced a marked increase in serum PRL which was not

significant'ly dífferent fronr that seen when MCP was given without DA

(Figure 4.5). However, there was a faster rate of decjine in serum

PRL from peak leveìs during the DA infusion (t>r= .l.07 
hours)

compared to the sal ine control (ty" = 2.87 hours) . l^Jhen DA was

discontinued there was again an increase in serum PRL (peak response

ll0 ng/ml) which was simi'lar in magnitude to the initial response to

MCP (104 ng/ml). Although the change in serum LH after DA was not

significantly different from the control study with MCP alone, there
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was a small íncrease in the mean level of LH after MCP when compared

to the immediate preceding two hour period (faUle 4.3).

4.34 The Effect of Metoclopramide on Serum Levels of LH, FSH and

PRL Durinq the Earl and Late Follicular Pha ses of the Menstrual

A total of 28 studies were performed on ten normal women

(Table 3..l) in either the early follicular phase (EFp) or the late
follicular phase (LFP) of the cycie. 17 of these studies were

performed during the EFP (Day z-4) using either 2.5 mg of MCp

(n = ]2) or a smaller dose of 0.5 mg MCp (n = 5). The remaining iì
studies were performed ín the LFp, six with the 2.5 mg dose and five
with the 0.5 mg dose. In the LFp groups, serial dai'ly blood samp'ling

determined that four studies were performed within two days of peak

LH secretion (three with the 2.5 mg dose, Jc, Jc and MD, and one

with the 0.5 mg dose, JC; Table 4.4).

4.34 .l The Res onse to 2.5 of MCP

The mean basal serum levels of LH, FSH and pRL (ì3 samples

for each hormone) before the administration of 2.5 mg of MCp are

compared to the mean levels after injection (zz sampìes for each

hormone) Ín Table 4.4. Folìowing MCp, there is a rapid increase in

serum PRL which reaches a peak level by 30 minutes, (Figure 4.7).

By ana'lysis of variance, the a pRL in the LFp over the five hour

period after MCP is s'ignificantly greater than in the EFp group

(P ( 0.005). The rate of disappearance of PRL from the circulation
after the maximum response follows a curvilinear s'lope in both groups

of subjects and fits a ìogarithmic regression better than a linear



Table 4.4

Mean serum level5 (+ SEM) of LH, FSH and PRL before and

after administration of 2.5 mg of MCP. The basar revers are

calcu'lated frorn the mean of l3 sampìes for each patient before

MCP and the response after MCP from the mean of zo samples for

each patient,. Serum E, and E., are also shown.

Twelve women were studied in the ear'ly follicular phase

(EFP) and six in the late follicular phase (LFp).

The responses to MCP are compared by paired t test.

I ndi cates

Indi cates

-120-

P < 0.00001

P < 0.005

(a)

(b)

Compared to mean basal

level of the corresponding

hormone before MCP.

N.S. Indicates Not Significant



Tab'le 4.4

Mean + SEM

12. BN

BHl1

10. BH

9. Pl^l

B. VL

VL7

6. VL

5. JT

4. JT

3. JC

2. sF

SFI

Early Fol 1 ícutar

1l .6 + 0.B

10.7 + O.S

+9.4 0.4

17.5 0.3

+I 0.51't

I3.4 + 0.9

.16.2 + O. S

10.9 + O.S

9.6 + 0.9

.l3.1 + O.+

13.9 + 0.4

9..l + 0.3

14.6 + 0.2

(ml u/m1 )

LH

+B 6 0.6

6.5 + 0.4

8.9 + 0.2

10.1 + O.¡

I7.4 0.2

12.0 + 0.3

19.0 0.3

I6.5 0.2

6.8 + 0.2

12.6 + O.g

8.1 + 0.2

7.0 + 0.¡

8.7 + 0.3

FSH

(mtU/ml )

17 .6 + 2.4

+6.4 0.4

lB.0 + 0.8

22.7 + 0.8

26 .1 + 0.5

]3.0 + 0. 0

ll.B + 0.6

125 6 I 5

129 9 0.5

+27 5 2.0

+3l1 0.3

9.4 + 0.5

9.7 + O.A

PRL

(nglml )

BASAL SERUM CONCENTRATTON (+ seu)

'll .7 + 0.0
NS

ì 0.5 + 9.2

12.4 + O.A

7.4 ! 0.3

11.5 + 0.¡

ll.B + 0.S

13.9 + 0.S

9.7 + O.Z

ll.B + 0.3

l2 .5 + 0.3

13.7 + 0.3

ì0.5 + 9.9

14.4 + 0.+

LH

(m]U/ml )

6.0 + 0.1

19 0.2

+9.7 0.3

+8.6 0.2

l0.B + 0.l

8.0 + 0.2

6.6 + 0.2

9.4 + 9.9

10.5 + 0. 2

+ 0 .29.3

+6.6 0.2

9.9 + 6.3

FSH

(ml U/mt )

+64 3.3

77 .2 + 3.7

65 .2 + 3.3

73.6 + 3.2

+5B 5 6.4

+67 2 8.2

63.6 + 3 .8

57 .2 + 4.1

79 .1 + 10.4

65.5 + 5.3

87 .B + 9.2

181 .t 7.7

PRL

(nglm] )

53/ss

43/sz

43/3s

45/qq

86ls¡

B9l50

45/lt

51 /56

35/qs

39/qz

3e/ls

29/qg

E2

q

MEAN LEVEL AFTER MCP (+ 5g[4¡

I

f\)

I

+

NS

70.0 + 2.8

(a )

49.8 + S.4

40.9 + 3.9

8.7 0.5



Tabl e 4.4 (Contd. )

Mean + SEM

6. MD

5. BN

4. JJ

3. JT

2. JC

JCI

17 .0 + 2.8

20.1 + O.l

12.3 + 0.4

12.4 + 0.5

+9.5 0.3

ì9.6 + 9.7

28.3 + 0. g

LH

(mì U/ml )

+ 1 07.2

8.0 + 0.2

ì'l.4 + 0.7

+ 0 15.6

4.7 + 9.2

I6.3 0.2

I6.9 0.3

FSH

(ml U/ml )

17 .7 + 2.9

12.2 + 9.4

lB.B + 0.0

+9.7 0.4

25.2 + 0.8

14.0 + 0.4

25.7 + 0.6

PRL

(nglml )

BASAL SERUM CONCENTRATION (+ 5E¡\4¡

t
NS

16.7 2.8

22.8 + O.g

12.3 + 0.4

ll.4 + O.S

9.3 + 0.4

18.6 + 0.S

25.9 + 0.7

(ml U/m'l )

LH

7.2 + 1.0

NS

+7.6 0.2

ll.7 + 0.4

5.6 + 0.1

+ 0 14.s

6.3 + 0.2

7.2 + 0.5

FSH

(m]U/m] )

81 .7 + 8.7

(b)

112.4 + 7 .3

80.4 + q.7

II 02 0 lt.3

7l .5 + 6.5

68.0 + 0.6

I56 I 4.4

PRL

(nglml )

255.0 + 39.0
'l.l9.0 + .|3.7

190/124

423/180

3r 0/86

224/112

200/118

181 /92

E2

q

MEAN LEVEL AFTER MCP (+ SErvt)

N)
f\)
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Fíqure 4.7

The effect of 2.5 mg of MCP on the net change (+ SfU)

in serum levels of LH, FSH and PRL in 12 normal women in the

early follicular phase (EFP) and 6 women in the late follicular
phase (LFP).
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Fiqure 4.8

The slope of decline in serum PRL after administration

of 2.5 mg of MCP, as analysed by logarithmic regression, in ì2
normal early follicular phase uromen (EFP) and 6 women in the

late foll icu'lar phase (LFP).
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regression. The slopes of these curves are very similar (rigure 4.g)

and they resemble the slope and half-life of disappearance of pRi

after MCP in men (Figure 4.3).

There were a highly significant negative correlation between

the individual baseline'levels of pRL and the mean levels in the

five hours after MCP (r = -0.63r; p<0.01). There was a positive,

though insignificant, indÍvidual correlation between circulating

oestradiol and the mean response to MCp (r = 0.3]6; p>0.05).

The effect of MCP on serum LH and FSH was assessed by analysis

of variance of the net change from baseline (Figure 4.g) as well as

by paired t test of the mean levels in individual subjects before

and after MCP (Tabìe 4.4). No significant alteration was found in

serum levels of either LH or FSH.

4.34 .2 The Response to 0. 5 of MCP

The LH, FSH and PRL responses to this dose of MCP paralleled

the responses with the 2.5 mg dose. Serum PRL again increased within

five minutes of injection of MCp and reached a peak level within 30

minutes (Figure 4.9). The maximum net response in both the EFp group

(49.5 + 7.6 nglml ) and the LFP group (62.7 + 9.5 nglmt ) is 'less than

the corresponding responses with the 2.5 mg dose of Mcp (9s.9 r l0.s
and '117.8 + ì9.5 nglm'l , respectively). These differences are both

significant (P< 0.05).

No significant change was detected in the revers of serum

LH or FSH after the administration of MCp. (Tab'le 4.5).
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Fiqure 4.9

The effect of 0.5 mg of MCP on the net change (+ SfU)

in serum levels of LH, FSH and PRL in five normal women in

the early folìicular phase (EFP), and five women in the tate

fol I icular phase (LFP).
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Tab'le 4.5

Individual basa'l serum 'levels of LH, FSH, PRL

(mean + SEM, 13 samples each hormone) and E2 and E.,, compared

to the mean levels (+ SEM, 20 samples each hormone) after

administration of 0.5 mg MCP in a total of l0 studies:

5 in the early follicu'lar phase (EFP) and 5 in the 'late

foll icular phase (LFP).

(a) Indicates P< 0.01

N.S. Indi cates

compared to basal serum PRL before

MCP.

Not significant compared to

corresponding basal hormone

concentratj on.

t

I

l

li
1
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4.40 Discussion

It is clear from these studies that metoclopramide (Mcp)

is a potent and rapid stimulus of PRL secretion. Administration of
McP is not associated with any major side effect; lassÍtude was

noticed by a number of subjects but there were no problems with
sedation, postural hypotension or extrapyramidal reactions.

The response to lilcp extends over a wide dose range from 0.'l mg

to l0 mg. Further dose levels will need to be tested to determine

the true dose-response curve, but it appears that it may be linear
up to a dose 2.5 mg (Figure 4.2).

4 .40.1 The Mode of Act ion of MCP

Metoclopramide is wide'ly used as an antiemetic and was

first synthesised in .l953 
as part of a systematic investigation of

the diverse biologicaì activities of the para-aminobenzoic acid

derivatives (Justin-Bescanon et aì., .l964). 
The pharmacodynam.ics

of the drug have not been weil investigated in the human, largeìy
because assay methods are insensitive and lack specificity. It has

been reported that intramuscular injection of 40 mg of MCp produces

serum ìevels of between 20 - 200 nglml after z - 3 hours in man

(Hucker et a'|., 1966). However, the assay system used in that study

also measures the major metabolites of MCp. Alsoo consistent

resu'lts have been obtained in the rat, dog and rabbit, using a more

specific assay system; large intravenous injections (10 mg/kg)

produce serum concentrations in all three species of around B Fglml

when extrapoìated to zero time, and the rate of disappearance follows

first order kinetícs (Bakke and Segura, 1976). In their study, a

hiEh vo'lume of distribution (in excess of I litre/kg) and a short

half-life: (20 - 30 minutes) was also described.
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The major mode of metabo'lism of MCp is by N de-ethylation

(Arita et aì.,'1970) and several of these metabolites are excreted

in the urine with the glucuronide and sulphurate conjugates together with

free MCP (Beckett and Huizing, 1975). 0ral administration of Mcp

produces variable serum levels in different species; in the rabbit

and the dog onìy l0% reaches the systemic circulation unchanged,

the rest is apparently metabolised in its first passage through

the liver (Bakke and Segura, 1976).

In the studies described in this chapter, variability of

absorption and delivery of MCP to the systemic circulation were

avoided by intravenous administration of the drug. Although the

pharmacological half-life of the drug has not been determined in the

human, the biological half-life, as determined indirecily by the

rate of fall of serum pro'lactin from its peak level after 2.5 mg

MCP, is the same in uJomen and men (around 2.2 hours) and was

unaltered at the two different stages of the menstrual cycìe studied.

Metoclopramide appears to induce PRL secretíon from the

pituitary by virtue of its Dopamine receptor blocking ability.

The ability of MCP to block DA receptors concerned in the

regulation of PRL secretion has been assessed by examining the

interaction between MCP and DA agonists on serum PRL concentration.

Both L Dopa and bromocriptine inhibit the PRL secreting effect of

McP (Figure 4.3). Oral administration of 2.5 mg of bromocriptine

has a longer duration of action in suppressing PRL than 500 mg of

L Dopa; this is consistent with the observed clÍnica'l efficacy of

these drugs at these dose levels in controlling pathological hyper-

proì acti naemi a .
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Competition between MCP and DA has a:lso been demonstrated.

In the two women studied, 2.5 ng of MCP was found to be insufficient

to antagonise PRL suppression by DA (Figure 4.5), a'lthough 10 mg of

MCP appeared to completely block DA action (Figure 4.6). competition

was also suggested by the more rapid decline in MCP induced PRL

elevation when the DA infusion continued (Figure 4.6).

Aìthough this type of mutual competition is suggestive of

an action at a common receptor, it is not conclusive. Hence, PRL

eìevation induced by TRH (a non-dopaminergic ìactotrope stimulator)

is also antagonised by DA (Besses et al., '1975). A more definitive

study of the ability of MCP to block DA receptors would be the

demonstration that IICP disp'laces labelled DA from a purified

preparation of lactotrope receptors, in a dose-related manner.

This has not yet been performed.

There are several other indications that tvlCP is a DA

receptor antagonist. MCP has been found to cause a specific

increase in DA turn-over and homovanillic acid formation, without a

change in turn-over of noradrenaline or serotonin (Peringer at a1.,

1975). This biochemical effect is typical of other DA antagonists

and is re'lated to the feedback increase in neuronal firing rate

induced by receptor blockade (Carìsson and Lindqvist, 1963; Bunney

et al., 1973). Other properties of DA antagonists shared by MCP

are the inhibition of apomorphine and amphetamine-induced stereo-

typic behaviour (Janssen et al., 1967) and circling behaviour

induced by unilateral destruction of the nigro-striatal pathway

(DolphÍn et al., 1975). However, not all the actions of MCP are

typicaì of a DA antagonist; for examp'le, there is an absence of

anti-psychotic activity (Nakra et al., 1975), an absence of antagonism
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of the therapeutic action of L Dopa ín parkinsonrs dÍsease (T.arsy

et al., 1975) and the inabiìity to block DA stimulation of cycìic
AlvlP in the rat striatar homogenate (peringer et ar,, 1976). In
relation to this, it has been observed that bromocriptine does not
stimulate cAt4P accumulation from the rat striatal homogenate model

(Kebabian and caìne, .l978. personai cornnunication) and it is
possible that the nature of these dopamine receptors differs from

those on the pituitary. Despite these atypica'l effects on the
mesol imbi c and ni gro-stri ata'l pathr,,rays , the most I i kely mode of
action of MCP on PRL secretion is as an antagonist of endogenous DA

activity at the level of the pituitary ìactotrope.

4.40.2 Modut ation of the Effect of MCP bv 0estroqen

There is a significantìy greater increase in serum pRL after
both doses of MCP in the late follicular phase group, compared to
the early follicular phase, which suggests that oestrogen may augment

this effect of r'1cp. A similar augmentation of pRL response after
oral perphenazÍne has been previous]y described in the late follicujar
phase (Buckman et a'1., 1976) or after exogenous administration of
oestrogen (Buckman and peake, .l973). 

This effect of oestrogen is
also in keeping with the greater pRL response to MCp seen in women

compared to men (Figure 4.3, compared to Figure 4,7), and may be

best expìained by postulating a direct effect of oestrogen on the
pituitary gìand to increase the pituitary stores of pRL. Several

studies have, in fact, shown that oestrogen increases the mitotic
activity and secretory abijity of the pituitary lactotrope (Nicoll

and l'leites, 1962; Gersten and Baker, 1970; Davies et al ., 1974;

Haug and Gautvik, 1976) and this mechanism has been invoked

)
I
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prevÍously to explain the augmentation of pR:l release by other

stimuli (Rakoff et al., 1973; carlson et aì., 1973; Noet et aì.,
1974). This potentiation of stimulated prolactin reìease by

oestrogen may occur in the absence of any change in basaì serum

level, as it was in this study.

4.40.3 The Effect of MCp o n Serum Gonadotropins

It is apparent that MCp did not significantly alter serum

levels of LH or FSH (Tabres 4.4 and 4.5). It is unìike'ly that
this is due to an inabiìity of frlcp to reach DA receptors in the

brain' since it has been shown, in mÍce, that tritiated ¡rlcp passes

easiìy into the brain (Ingrand and Bou'lu, 1970); intraperitoneal
injection of MCP is associated with a prompt increase in DA

turnover in the brain (peringer et al., 1975), which also suggests

that there is easy access of systemicaììy injected MCp to brain

recàptors

0ther possibilities remain to expìain the lack of effect
of l4cP on basal serum gonadotropins. Firstly, it is possible that
specific DA receptors of the type that control pRL secretion may not

control the release of LRF, the action of DA may be less specific,
perhaps by influencing ion flux in nerve membranes. Another

possibility is that DA receptors do control LRF secretion, but they

are of a type more akin to those present in the striatal homogenate

model and are not easily blocked by MCp. It may weìl be that the

dose of l4cP required to block putative receptors controlìing LRF

release is critical, since it is recognised that a compensatory

increase in DA neuronar activity results from blockade of DA

receptors (carlsson et al., .1966) or an increase in serum pRL
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(0lson et aì., 1972; Hokfelt and Fuxe, 1972; Eikenburg et a'l .,
1977). The two doses chosen for these studies may have been

insufficient to block DA receptors controlìing LRF release.

The studies with DA infusions and MCp were both somewhat

inconclusive and it will be necessary to further pursue this
question using DA infusions in agonadal women to cause a substantial

reduction in serum LH and FSH and then injecting MCp, while DA

infusion continues, to see if this trend can be reversed.

Finally, it is conceivable that DA neurons do not exert

a constant inhibitory influence on LRF release, but that the

role of DA is rather to co-ordinate the rerease of LRF at critical
times when this is required. Hence, a falr in DA in the pre-

ovulatory phase may co-ordinate the LRF reìeasing action of

other neurotransmitter substances at this time. These possibilities
remain to be ana'lysed.
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CHAPTER 5

DISTURBANCES OF DOPAMINERGIC NEUROTRANSMISSION IN PATIENTS

I^IITH HY PERPROLACTINAEMIA AND CHRONIC ANOVULATION
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5. l0 Introduction

If, as has been proposed previousìy, endogenous DA inhibits
the release of LRF as well as pRL, then the possibility exists that
some disorders of human ovulation result from a chronic and

inappropriate elevation of dopaminergic activity in the median

emi nence.

Persistent hyperproìactinaemia is commonly associated with
chronic anovulation in women and although this association is
being recognised with increasing frequency (Franks et al., 1975),

the nature of the dísturbance in the hypothalamic-pituitary-

ovarian axis is poorly understood. However, an attenuation of
pulsatile release of gonadotropins (aoyar et al., 1974a; Bohnet

et al., 1976) and a lack of positive feedback secretion of
gonadotropins after exogenous oestrogen (Glass et al., l97s) are

in keeping with a hypothalamic disturbance. Most importantly, it
is clear that reduction of serum pRL levels to normal reverses

chronic anovulation (Hardy, 197s Thorner et al., 1974i Bohnet et
âl . , 1976; Mal arkey and Johnson, I 976; De] pozo et al . , 1974;

Lloyd et al., 1975).

In the rat, it has been demonstrated that administration

of exogenous PRL is associated with an increase in DA turnover in
the tubero-infundibu'lar neurons, incìuding those of the lateral
pal I i sade zone (Hökfe'lt and Fuxe, i97za., Gudel sky et a'l . , 'l976) 

,

and it has been previously suggested that if a similar situation
existed in the human, it might explain the disturbance in gonadotropin

becretion in hyperprolactinaemia (Lacheìin et al., 1977).
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severar previous studies of hyperpro.ractinaemic 
womenhave shown that aìthough serum pRL is consistenry reduc.r'";treatment with L Dopa or bromocriptine, serum LH is not affected(Mararkey et aT ., 1g71; Friesen et ar . , 1g72; Zarate et aJ . , 1g73;Toris et aì., 1973)' However, a carefur study by Lacherin et aî.(lslll demonstrated a c'rear suppression of both LH and FsH bybromocriptine. The pRL response to chrorpromazine in patientswith hyperprolactinaemia is attenuated (Zarate et al., .1973b;

Malarkey and Johnson, 1976; Malarkey , 1g7S).

severa'r factors rÍmit the varue of these prevfous
investigations in-derineating possibre abnormarities fn thedopaminergic contror of LH and pRL in hyperpro.ractinaemic 

women.L Dopa and ch'rorpromazine are both non-specific in their actions,n.n-uniform groups of hyperproractinaemic patients have beeninvestfgated and finaty, most of the previous investigations rackedappropriate contro.l groups of normoproïactinaemic, fertile women.

ïn the studies described in this chapter, a reJativelyuniform group of women, each with a demonstrated pituÍtary micro_adenoma¡ wôs studied with both DA and metocJopramide. Controlstudies were performed on a comparabÌe group of normaì cycringwomen in the earìy follicular phase.

5.20 Sub ec tsa nd Me thods

Ten hyperprolactinaemic 
women, each of whom had a surgica.llyproven or radioiogica'ly obvious microadenoma of the pituitary grand,were seJected for these studíes. None of these women had anyunderlying condition known to be associated wÍth hyperproractinaemiaand in ou:atcuìar, a'r were euthyroïd and none had received any
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tranquilrising or neuroreptic drugs. Symptoms of garactorrhoea
were noticed by fíve women in the group whirst they were taking
oral contraceptives, and three others deveroped persistent
amenorrhoea after these urere stopped (raure 5.1). In ail the
patients studied, ross of fertirity was a major probrem. The
only two patients in the group who had previously been pregnant
had developed amenorrhoea and garactorrhoea post partum (Je) or
after surgícaì termination of the pregnancy (HK).

Each of the u¡omen was studied on two separate occasions, at
least two days apart. 0n the first occasion they received a

standard infusion of DA and on the second a borus intravenous
injection of z.s mg of Mcp was given. Basar serum sampres were
collected for the measurement of ì7 p .estradior (Eù,'estrone (Er),
Androstenedione (A), Testosterone (T), progesterone (p) anO

Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). seriar brood sampres were
collected through an indwerling venous catheter, at r5 minute
intervals, and were assayed for LH, FSH and pRL. The hormone
responses to DA and MCp in these patients vúere compared to a

control group of six women on Day z of their cycre, previously
studied with DA (3.3r) or a contror group of 12 earìy foilicurar
phase women, previousry studied r,rith 2.5 mg Mcp (4.34.r ).

The response to both DA and MCp was determined, u, or.uious.ry
described, by caìcuìatÍng the net change in serum LH, FsH and pRL

from their baserine revers. The mean net exchanges of these
hormone levels in hyperproìactinaemic women were then statistÍcaìly
compared to those in normar women by anarysis of variance.
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Table 5. t

Cl inical detai.ls of ten hyp
were studied with DA and MCp.

erprolactinaemic 
women who

*
% average body weight derived from tabtes of thesociety of Actuaries; Buitd and Brood pressure study,Vol. I, p. T6, Chicago, l969.

BCP

Ale

LNMP

TOP

= Birth ControT piils
= -Amenorrhoea 

and Galactorrhoea
= Last Normal Menstrua.l perÍod
= Termination of pregnancy
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5.30 Resul ts.

The mean basaJ serum PRL concentration in the hyperproìactinaemic
women was 

'30 
+ 1g ng/ml, which was significantîy greater (p < 0.0000r)than either of the control groups (both 17.6 ng/n1; Table 5.2).serum E., concentrations was arso significantly greater inhyperproìactinaemic 

women (p( 0.001). Although the serum E,concentration was not statistically different in the hyperpro.ractÍnaemíc
and the Day 2 group studied with DA infusions, the early follicularphase normar n'omen studied with Mcp had a srighry greater basaJleveJ of serum E2 (Tabr e 5'2). Basar serum revers of LH, FSH, 4,T, P and DHEA were not statistically different.

5.3t The LH FSH and PRL Res on ses to DA

Infusion of DA is associated with a marked reduction inthe serum revels of pRL in the hyperproìactinaemic group of womencompared to the norma.l group, (Figure 5.I ) . The difference betureenthe two groups is significant after 30 minutes of infusíon (p< 0.00r)and by four hours the mean decrement in the hyperproractinaemic
group is 83 + 7.4 n9/n1 compared wÍth .1.|.5 + 2.g ngln1for theDay 2 group (p ( o'00001)' The maximum decrement in pRL issignifìcantiy correrated v¡ith the base.rine reveJ of pRL (r = 0.685,P< 0.05). 0n cessation of the DA infusion, there is a rapidincrease in serum PRL, so that during the first hour after DA thenet change in pRL, from the suppressed level, is 100.5 ! 10. 9 ng/rlin the hyperprotactinaemic 

women and for the Day 2 group is38.6 + 8.6 nglmt (p < o.oot).
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Tabìe 5.2

Basal serum levels of pRL, LH, FsH, 17 p Oestradiol (Eù,
Oestrone (E.r)' Androstenedione (A), Testosterone (T),

Progesterone (p) and Dehydroepiandrosterone (oHrn¡ in ten

hyperpro'lactinaemic women and the two groups of normal women in
the earìy follicular phase, previously described, who provided

controls for these studies.

The 'Day 2 women' acted as controls for the DA studies;
therEarìy Follicular phase women, acted as controls for the MCp

studies.



Table 5.2

MEAN

Early Fol I icular
Phase women

MEAN

Nonnal Day 2
women

MEAN

Hyperprol acti n-
aemic women

HN

SF

CN

DT

GP

VP

HK

JG

CS

MK

Subject

17.6 + 2.+

17 .6 + Z.l

130.0 + ì9.0

247 .0 + 7.4

208 0 + 5.3

166.0 + 3.6

142.0 + 4.8

108.0 + 0.7

93.4 + 3. l

93.0 + 1.9

B6 0 + l.t
82.2 + 0.9

77.6 + 1.0

PRL

n9lml

I I .6 l, 0.9 8.6 + 0.6

ll.7 + 1.1 8.7 + 0.5

10.2 + 1 .q, 8.4 + 0.8

.l2.'l + 0.0 9.2 + 0.1

6.1 + 0.1 9.4 + O.z

6.6 + 9.3 2.9 + 0.1

7.8 + 9.3 7.0 + O.z

19.9 + l.l 12.6 + 0.2

.l0.4 + 0.8 .¡0.0 + 0.4

4.6 + 0.1 8.7 + 0.2

10.6 + 0.4 8.4 + O.z

13.7 + O.¡ 7.1 + 0.1

10.4 + 0.2 .8.4 + 0.1

LH

mì U/ml

FSH

ml U/ml

49.8 + S.4

25 2 3.0+

21 .4 + 1.9

l9

23

21

I 7

1 9

l8

17

23

20

37

E2

Pglmì

40.9 + 3. 9

27 .2 + 4.9

50.4 + 3.0

56

35

42

55

59

35

50

58

59

55

Er

P9lml

ì055 + 7E

1124 + lOø

l 2 I 4

1267

955

I 089

1902

Bl4

958

I 0 I 0

702

1328

A

Pg/n1

267 + 149

340 + 29

482

447

299

336

4s2

309

353

211

237

278

T

pslml

0.38 + 0.2

0.45 + 0.0+

0.61

0.35

0.36

0.43

0.54

0.28

0.67

0.43

0.47

0.38

P

n9/m'l

3. 90 + 0.4

3.78 + O.O¡

3.86

2.67

4.34

4.94

DHEA

nglml

4.96

2.47

4.31

3.1B

3.47

3.55
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Fiqure 5..|

The effect of DA infusion on serum levels of LH, FSH

and PRL in ten hyperpro'lactinaemic women and six norman women

on Day 2 of their menstrual cycle.
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and PRL ResPonses to MCP

conversely, the response of LH during the infusion of

DA is s'ignificantly attenuated in hyperprolact'inaemic !{omen

(Figure 5.1). The difference in the two groups becomes signìficant

after the first hour of infusion (P < 0.001) and reaches a maximum

decrement after two hours in the hyperpro'lactinaemjc group

(-0.9 + 0.4 mlU/ml). However, in the Day 2 group, there is a

continued decline until the end of the infusion (-4.5 + 0'7 mlU/ml)'

There is a significant negative correlation between the maximum

decrement in serum LH and the basal level (r = 0.BBl, P< 0.001)'

Serum concentrations of FSH are not s'ignificantly altered by the

infusion of DA (Figure 5.1 ).

There is no signifjcant effect of MCP on serum levels of

LH or FShl in either normal or hyperprolactinaemic women (Figure

5.2). However, in both groups there v\,as a s'ignificant PRL response

to MCP. In normal women, folìowing iniection of MCP, there is a

rapid increase in serum PRL to a maximum increment of 'l0B + 16'6

ng/ml, which is significant'ly greater than the increment in the

hyperprolactjnaemic group (10.3 + 7 .3 ng/ml' P < 0'0001)' There

is a significant negative correlation between the maximum net

change in PRL after MCP and the basal level in the hyperpro'lactinaemjc

v{omen (r = 0.686, P< 0.05). Hence the four women with the h'ighest

baseline level of PRL (142 - 247 ng/n1), had no significant response

to MCP, while the other ¡^,omen, with baseline levels of PRL less than

ll0 ng/ml , had a sign'ificant increase in PRL (19.6 + 4.0 ng/ml )

(Figure 5.3).
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Fiqure 5.2

The effect of 2.5 mg of l'îCP on serum levels of LH, FSH

and PRL in ten hyperpro'lactinaemic women and twelve normal women

i n the ear'ly f ol I i cul ar phase .
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Fiqure 5.3

The relationship between basal PRL concentration and

the PRL response to I'ICP in ten hyperpro'lactinaemic women and

twelve normal vromen in the early follicular phase.
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5.40 Di ScusSion

The group of hyperprolactinaemic women studied all had a

demonstrated microadenoma of the p'ituitary 91and. Long term

follow-up studies of patients with hyperprolactinaemia and

galactorrhoea, but without obvious abnormalities of the sella

turcica, have suggested that there may be a gradua'l progression

to the stage of microadenoma formation and noticeable x-ray

changes (Young et a].,1967; Lachelin et al., 1977). If this is

the case, then these pat'ients a1l represent a re]atjve'ly late

stage of the disease sPectrum.

The control groups of patients were as previously described

in previous chapters. They were comparable in age and mean body

weight, and have basa'l hormone 'levels which are not significantly

different apart from the elevation in PRL and E't'

A relative excess of serum E., is a common finding in many

patients with chronic anovulation, whatever the cause (Yen, l97B)'

In the absence of follicular development and ovarian secretion of

E, there is a greater contribution to circulating oestrogen of E't

which is targely derived from peripheral conversion of androstenedione

secreted by the adrenal and the ovary. This contribution becomes

particular'ly important in patients in whom there is an excess

secretion of androstenedione combined with increased conversion

in peripheral fat (De Vane et a'l ., 1975).

In both normal and hyperproìactinaemic women, DA infusion is

associated with a decrease in serum LH. The hyperprolact'inaemic

group however, shows a significant reduction in the LH response to
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DA, indicating a possible resistance to the inhibitory effect
of DA (Figure 5.1). If, ôs has been previousry proposed (3.40.r),
the LH response to DA is a reflection of the rate of endogenous

LRF secretion, then it may be concluded that LRF is decreased in
hyperprolactinaemic women. This is consistent v¡ith the previousìy
reported impairment of episodic LH secretion (Boyar et ar., 1974a),

and, since endogenous LRF is an important factor determining the

size of the acute rereasabre poor of LH (Hoff et ar., 1977), it
would aìso exp'lain the reduced Ll-l response to LRF in hyperprolactinaemic

women (LachelÍn et al., 1977). Although post-partum lactation may

not be strÍctìy analogous to pathologicaì forms of hyperprolactinaemía,

it is interesting that a decrease in LRF activity has been descrjbed
in suckl ing rats (Minaguchi and frleites , 1967).

If there is indeed a reduced secretion of endogenous LRF in
these hyperpro'lactinaemic women, then it might aìso be hypothesised

that this may result from an excessive inhibition by DA neurons

controlling LRF secretion. This suggestion has, in fact, been

previously proposed on the basis of a demonstration of increased

DA turn-over in the median eminence of hyperprolactinaemic rats
(Hotfelt and Fuxe, jglT; 0lson et a.l ., 1972).

In a recent study, hyperprolactinaemic rats were found to be

resistant to the LH lowering action of apomorphine (Beck and l^luttke,

1977). These findíngs were interpreted as beÍng the result of
desensitisation of DA receptors controiling LRF rerease presumabìy

as a result of persistently increased stimulation by endogenous

DÀ. If this was the case, then it would be expected that blockade

of these putative receptors with metoclopramide would cause an

increase in serum LH in hyperproìactinaemic women.
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This is clearìy not the case in the studies described above

since MCP in doses which consistent'ly blocked DA receptors

controlling PRL re]ease, did not affect serum levels of LH

(Figure 5.2). Hence, while these studies support the view that

endogenous LRF is decreased in hyperprolactinaemic women and

are consjstent vlith the hypothesis that endogenous DA activity

is increased in hyperprolactinaemia, it is not possible to

conclude that this decrease in endogenous LRF results from

excessive stimulation of DA receptors'

In marked contrast to the effects of DA and LH secretion,

the magnitude of the response of PRL to DA is s'ignificantly greater

in the hyperprolactinaemic women than the normal contro'l group

(Figure5.l).Theimportanceofthisobservationisthatit

excludes the possibility that hyperprolactinaemia is a result of

a'loss of response of DA receptors of the lactotropes of the PRL

secreting microadenoma. Since lactotrope receptors are able to

respond to DA, it is concluded that persistent hyperprolactinaemia

in these patients must result from a relative or absolute deficiency

in dopaminergic activity affecting the 'lactotrope receptors' The

reduced PRL response to MCP in these patients is certainìy consistent

with this proposed reduction in dopaminergic activity at the

lactotrope receptors. Furthermore, if it is assumed that lactotrope

receptors become Supersensitive when dopaminergic activity is chronicall¡

reduced (cheung and hjeiner, l976), then an accelerated PRL response

to exogenous DA would be anticipated'
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Acute adnrinistration of MCP is associated with an increase

in serum PRL 'in both groups (Fìgure 5.2), but the magnitude of the

response is inversely corre:lated to the basal level of PRL' This

observatÍon suggests that, with 'increas'ing serum level s of PRL'

there js an associated decrease in DA stimu'lation of lactotrope

receptors,andhenceadecreaseintheresponsetoMCP'The

possibilìty exists, but cannot be concluded from these studies'

that a decrease in dopamìnergic activity at the lactotrope

receptor is the prìmary abnormalÍty wh'ich gives rise to

hyperprolactinaem'ia and that there 'is a gradation jn the severity

of this underlying abnormaìity, as serum leve'ls of PRL increase'

If excessive PRL secretion is, in fact' normally contro'lied

by a short loop feedback which produces increased DA activity in

the hypothalamus, then it could be hypothesised that

hyperprolactinaemia results when there is a break-down in this

control system. If this abnormality existed 'in the efferent arm

of the feedback'loop, then it is conceivable that, whi'le DA was

unable to exert an effect on DA receptors controlling PRL release'

excessive DA might be able to suppress LRF secretion and cause

anovul ati on.
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CHAPTER 6

IN VITRO STUDIES OF TIIE RESPONSE OF ISOLATED RAT PITUITARIES TO

DOPAMINT AND METOCI.OPRAMIDE
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6. l0 Introduction

Theavailabilityofsynthetichypothalamicreleasìnghormones

for clinical use offered a means to direct'ly stimulate the pituitary

g'land and, .it was hoped, provide a means of discrim'inating between

disorders of the hypotharamus and the p'ituitary g'land. It has

becomeapparent,however,thatthehypothalam.ic.pituitaryaxìs

functions as a very complex and integrated unit, controlled by

feedback signals not on'ly from distant target organs' but also from

withinitself.ThisiscertainlytrueforLHandFsHsecretion'
whjch is controlled by feedback signaìs (both pos'itive and negative)

fromgonadalstero.idsoperatingonboththehypothalamusandthe

pitu.itary, combjned with cycf ica] stimulation by LRF (Yen et al ''

l97l;Brown-Grant,1977;YenandLein'1976)'

Theprob.lemofdifferentiatingthesiteofactjonofDAand

MCp has been mentioned several times during this d'issertation'

It has been pointed out, for example, that a reduced LH response to

LRF duri ng a DA i nf usi on (Fi gure 3 . B) need not necessari]y imply

that DA'interferes with the action of LRF on the pituitary gonadotrope'

In this chapter are described a number of in vitro experiments

using.incubated,hemisected,ratp.ituitaryglandsinana-utemptto

better understand the potential of the pituitary to respond, 'in

isolation from the hypothalamus' to MCP and DA'
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6.20 Materials and Methods

6.21 Animal s

Male rats of the sprague Dawìey strain were purchased from

Holtzman co., Madison, wisconsin, and were housed 'in cages in

temperature-controlled (ls + ror) and artificially illuminated

conditions (l islìts on from 0500 to .l900 
hours daj]y). The rats

were maintained on a standard diet ofnpurina rat chow]tund *...
given tap water ad libitum.

6.22 Preparation of Hypothalami c Extract

Male donor rats wejghing 300-350 gms were decapitated by

gui'llotine and the brains removed within five minutes. The

hypothalamic portion,including the median eminence and pituitary
stalk, was removed by bìunt dissection with fine poìnted scissors.

This portion was bounded rostra'lly by the optic chiasma, caudal'ly

by the mammiìlary bodies, 'lateraìly by the hypothalamic sulcus and

dorsally by the cleft of the third ventricle. These hypotha'lami

were p'laced in a centrifuge tube containing z - 4 mls of 0.1 N HCI

kept in an ice bath. At the end of the collection, fragments were

homogen'ised wi th a Brinkman polytron ceì t homogen'iser (Brinkman

Instrument Inc., westburg, New York) and were storecl overnight

at -20oc. The next morning the homogenate was thawed and then

heated in a water bath at l00oc for two minutes. The extract was

coo'led and then centrifuged at 12,000 x G for 40 minutes at 4oc

in a Sorvall RC - 2ts automatic refrigerated centrifuge (Ivan Sorvalì

Inc., Norwalk, connectícut). The supernatant was separated and

the volume measured. The srrpernatant was incorporated into Krebs

Ringer Buffer containing glucose and buffered to PH 7.4 with 1.0 N NaOH.
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The volume of the buffer was adiusted so that the equivalent of

1., hypothalamus was added in 2 mls of incubation medjum.

6.23 Preparations of Incubation Media

6.23.1 Krebs Ringer Buffer

This rvas prepared freshly for each experiment. Drugs and

hypothalamic extract were added inmediately before the start of

each experiment and the PH was adiusted to 7.30 - 7.40. The

following reagents were added to one litre of djstilled water

to prepare the Krebs Ringer Buffer (Dunn and Ardittj, l968).

NaCl

KCI

CaC'|, .2H20

NaHrP0O

8.0 gms

0.2 gms

0. 2 gms

0.05 gms

NarHC0, 1.0 gms

Mg Ct Z 6HZ0 0. l0 gms

Glucose 1.0 gms

l4agnesium chloride was obtained from J.T. Baker Chern'ical Co.,

Phillipsburg, New Jersey. All the other reagents were obtained from

Mallinckrodt Inc., St. Louis, Missouri.

6.23.2 Dopami ne

Dopam'ine HCI (Inotropin) was obtained from Arnar-Stone Lab.

Inc., Mt. Prospect, Illinois, in ampoules containing 40 mg/ml.

250 microìitres (pl) of thjs was added to 99.75 mls of Krebs Ringer

Buffer (KRB) with glucose to give a start'ing concentration of

5.29 x lO-4 U. This was further dilutecl as necessary.
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6 .23 .3 Metocl oprami de

Metoclopramide (Beecham Lab., Moorabbin, v.ictoria) was

obtained in ampouìes containing 5 mglm1. 600 ¡r1 of this was

added to 99.4mls of KRB and glucose to provide an initial
concentration of I x lo-4 N and further dilutions were made from

this solution.

6.23.4 1% Bovine Serum Al bumin

Specimens of incubation media were collected in 1% Bovine

serum Albumin (gsR) prepared by adding I gm of BSA (Armour

Pharmaceutical co., Phoen'ix, Arizona), to 100 mls of distilled
water.

6.24 In Vitro Incubation Techni que

Mature male rats (300 - 350 gms body weight) r^rere decapitated

by guillotine. The pituitary gìand was removed and the posterior

lobe was separated. The anterior pituitary was placed in a petri
dish containing filter paper moistened with KRB and was hemisectecl

with a sca'lpeì blade. The pituitary halves were pìaced in paired

incubation tubes containing KRB and incubated for 30 minutes in a

Dubnoff metabol ic shaking 'incubator (t-aul ine Inc., chicago, Il I inois),
operating at 60 cyc'les per minute, under constant gassing with gs% oz,

5% coz at 37oc. At the end of this time, the pituitary halves were

gently removed and repìaced in paired tubes containing 2 mls of

either control medium or experimental medium, previously warmed to

370c and oxygenated in the incubator. At one hourly intervals for
the.next three hours, .l00 pi of medium was renroved and pìaced in

tubes conta'ining 900 ¡ì of l% BSA. ì00 ¡rì of fresh contro'l or

experimenta'l media were then replaced into the appropriate incubation
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tubes to restore the vorume to 2 mls. Sampìes of incubation media

were stored at -20oc until assayed for rat pRL or LH. All sampìes

from the one experiment were measured in the sane assay.

6.25 Rat Hormon e Assa.ys

6 .25 .l Rat prol acti n

Rat PRL was measured by radioimmunoassay using the kit
distributed by the NIAMDD, t{.I.H., Bethesda. The NIAMDD - RAT

PRL - RPI material is diluted fr,om a starting dose of 5 ng for use

in the standard curve. unknoln samples and standard solutions
are added in a volume of 100 ¡l . ]00 ¡I of NIAIvIDD anti-rat pRL

antiserum #4, prepared in rabbits, is added in a dilution of
ì : 2500 in 1/200 normal rabbit serum. The mixture is incubated

for 24 hours at 4oc. The next day, 1725 rat pRL prepared from

NïAMDD rat PRL-I-2 is added in a dilution of 20,000 cpm per tube

and the mixture incubated for a further 24 hours at 4oc.

Follolving this, 100 ¡1 of I in 30 anti-rabbit gamma gìobuìin
(uscD #17) is added and the mÍxture incubated for 72 hours before

centrifugation, separation of the supernatant and counting of the

residue. A typical standard curve with range and sensit.ivÍty is
sholn in Figure 6.'l .

6.25.2 Rat LH Assay

Rat LH is measured using materials provided by the rat
hormone distribution programîe of NIAMDD, N.I.H. The basic
procedure is the same as that used to measure rat pRL described

above. NIAMDD Rat Lll - RpI is used in the standard curve and

purified NIAMDD rat LH-I-4 is iodinated with I125.
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Fiqure 6.1

A typicaì standard curve for the rat PRL assay showing

maximum binding, non-specific binding and sensitivity and range.

Each point on the standard curve is measured in tripticate.
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Fiqure 6.2

A typical standard curve for the rat LH assay showing

maximum binding, non-specific binding and sensitÍvity and range

of the assay. Each point on the standard curve is measured in

triplicate.

ilAX 8/il0tÁ/6 42.Jr
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NIAI4DD anti-rat LH serum S-4, prepared in rabbits, is used in a

final dilution of I in 5000. Incubation medium was assayed in

aliquots of 50 - 100 y]. Details of the standard curve, range

and sensitivity of the assay are shown in Figure 6.2.

6.30 Resul ts

6.3.l The tffect of DA on the Spon taneous Rel ease of LH and PRL

Rat pituitaries were collected from three groups of four male

rats and were hemisected and incubated in either Krebs Ringer Buffer

(KRB) or KRB contajning 5.3 x IO-BM, 5.3 x lo-6 tul, or 5.3 x lo-4 lul

DA over a period of three hours. Sampìes of media were collected

at hourly intervals and assayed for LH and pRL.

There was a spontaneous release of LH from the paired hemi-

pituitaries incubated in both media (raule 6..l); the mean increase

in LH by the end of the third hour in the KRB group was r70%,

whilst the increase in the three DA treated groups was lg0%. The

hourìy secretion of LH from the hernipituitaries incubated in DA was

not significantly different from the paired hemipituitaries incubated

in KRB (Neaium Alone), (Figure 6.3).

simijarìy, there was a spontaneous secretion of pRL from the

hemipituitaries incubated in KRB (raule 6.2). Incubation in DA at

5.3 x lo-6 lt or 5.3 x lo-4 N was associated with a significant
decrease, in the rate of secretion of pRL, although it was not

affected by incubation in b.3 x l0-B M DA (Figure 6.3).



Table 6.1

EFFECT OF DA IN VARYING CONCENTRAT IONS ON THE RELEASE OF LH FROM RAT HEM ÏPITUITARIES IN VI

.'l

¿
Ol

I

Med.+DA5xl0-4M

Itledi um Al one

Med.+DA5xl0- 6
M

Medium Alone

Med.+DA5xl0 -8
M

Medium Aìone

4

4

4

4

4

4

No

5.4 + 1.2 (N.S.)

3.5 I 0.8

3.8 + 0.7 (N.S.)

5.2 + I B

4.4 + 0.5 (N.s.)

3.3 + 0.6

I hour

Mean + SEM Rat LH (¡rg equivalents LH-RP-]/tube/hour)

6.4 + 0.5 (t't.s.¡

5.6 + 1.¡

4.4 + l.'t (lr.s. ¡

5.8 + I 7

7 .5 + I .4 (N,S.)

6.7 + 0.5

2 hour

7.0 + 1.2 (N.s.)

8.4 + 1.6

5.6 + 1.5 (n.s. ¡

7.4 + 2.3

8.5 t I .s (N.s. ¡

7.1 + I 0

3 hour

P) 0.05, cornpared with control.

N.S. indicates - Not significant.



TABLE 6.2

EFFECT OF DA IN VARYTNG CONCENTRATIONS ON THE RELEASE OF PRL FROM RAT HEMTPITUITARIES ,:IN VTTRO

I

Or
f\)
I

Med.+DA5xl0- 4
M

Medium Alone

Med. + DA 5 x 'lO-6 pt

Medium Alone

Med.+DA5xl0- B
M

Medium Alone

4

4

4

4

4

4

No

+I 4 0 1 ( r'r.s. ¡

'l .6 + 0.2

0.e + 0.04 (b)

Il 6 0 'l

ì.5 + 0, s )I (N

I't .9 0.2

I hour

+I 7 0 I (a)

t 0 I2.4

1.3 + 0.1 (b)

I 0 032.3

(N.s.¡2.0.+ 0.3

+2.1 0.2

2 hour

(b)1.4 + O.Z

+3 I 0.4

1.0 + 0.02 (c)

2.8 + 0..|

+ (N.S. )2.0 0.2

+2.2 0.3

3 hour

Mean + sEM Rat PRL /9 equivarents pRL-Rp-r/tube/hour

(a)

(b)

(c)

P < 0.05 compared to controj.

P< 0.005 compared to control.

P < 0.001 compared to control.

N.S. = Noi sicnificant .
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Figure 6.3

The effect of varying concentrations of DA on the

spontaneous secretion of LH and PRL over a period of three

hours. The bars represent the mean amount of LH or PRL (+ SEM)

present in the incubation tubes at the end of three hours.
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DA on the S tÍmulated Secretion of LH

Pituitary gìands were coilected from three groups of either
five or six male rats. The gìands were hemisected and incubated
for three hours in one of the foltowing media:

Group A

Group A,

Group B

Group 8.,

Group C

Group C.,

KRB (Medium Alone)

KRB + 5 x ìO-6 lq On

KRB + Hypothalamic Extract (HE)

KRB + HE + 5 x lO-6 g OR

KRB+ txlO-8Ntnf
KRB + LRF + S x jO-6 ¡,t OR

The hypothalamic extract was prepared as previousiy described
and the equivalent of % hypothalamus was added to each tube.
Synthetic LRF (# l+ - 136 - 06) was kindry provided by Drs. Jean

Rivier and Roger GuÍilemin. In previous experiments, using pituitary
cell cultures' l0-B M of LRF produced an unequivocal but submaximal
LH response (Drouin and Labrie, 1976; vare et aì., 1g7z).

The addition of hypotharamic extract (HE) caused an increase
in the rate of secretion of LH which rvas significant (p4 0.05) by
the end of the second hour of incubation, and by the end of the
th'ird hour, the LH concentratíon in the tubes incubated with HE

was 150% of that in the contror tubes containing on-ry medium

(Table 6'3)' Addition of synthetic LRF caused a significant increase
(p< 0.0005) in serum LH by the end of the first hour and by the
end of the third hour, the increase was 316% compared to the tubes
containing onìy medium (Table 6.3).



Table 6.3

EFFECT 0F DA (5 x t0'6 M ) ON LH SECRETION FROM RAT HEMIPITUITARIES iNDUCED BY LRF OR HYPOTHAI-AI\T IC EXTRACT, IN VITRo

I

¿
o)
(.¡t

I

Not significant when compared tc paired control.
P < 0.05 compared to medium alone.

P ( 0.0C05 compared to medium alone.

Med. + LRF I x l0-8 + DA 5 x 10-6 M
cI

C. Med. + ¡P¡ (t x lO-B ¡l)

Bl. Med. + HE + DA (5 x lo-6 y)

B. Medium + HE

41. Med. + DA (S x 10-6 M)

A. Medium Alone

5

5

6

6

5

5

No

7.7 + 1.+

(b)8.8 + 0.8

4.6 + 9.4

4.7 + g.g

¡2.0 0.7

2,6 + 0,7

I hour

l0.B + 1.3

1 I 2ll.4

6.0 + 9.6

(a )5.9 + 6.4

I4 0.6

3.8 + 0.7

2 hour

12.0 +_ 1 .4 (tt.s. ¡

'13.9 + O.g

6.0 + 6.5 (N.S.)

+6.6 0.8

4.8 + e.7 (¡.s.¡

4.4 + 0.6

3 hour

Rat LH (¡g equivalents LH-Rp_l/tube/hour)Mean + SEM

N.S

(a )

(b)
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Fiqure 6.4

The effect of DA on the in vitro secretion of LH from

the rat hemipituitary. The bars represent the abso'lute amount

of LH (+ SEM) present in the incubation tubes at the end of three

hours.
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co-íncubation of hemipituitaries with DA (5.3 x ro-6 tu¡ aia
not significant'ry arter the increase in secretory rate of LH

stimulated by either HE or LRF (figure 6.4).

6.33 The Effe ct of Metoclo ramide on the Pituita Gl and

Krebs Ringer Buffer (Medium Alone)

This experiment was designed to determÍne if Mcp has a direct
effect on the pituitary to stimurate the rerease crf pRL and to test
the interaction of MCp with DA.

Pituitary gìands were collected from five groups of four male
rats and were hemisected and incubated for three hours in the
following media:

Group A

Group 4.,

Group B

Group B.,

Group C

Group C.,

Group D

Group D,

Group E

Group E.,

IGB

KRB

KRB with 5.3 x tO-6 ¡l

KRB with 5.3 x tO-6 N

KRB with 5.3 x lO-6 M

KRB with 5.3 x iO-6 ¡,t

KRB wi th S .3 x I O-6 l,l

KRB rvith 5.3 x lO-6 l,l

KRB with 5.3 x lO-6 lul

+ lxlo-5N McP

(tle¿i um Al one )

DA

DA

DA

DA and I x lo-6 N I'lCP

DA and I x lo-5 l,l MCP

DA

DAandlxi0-4 M MCP.

The media vrere sampred at hourìy intervars and assayed for
PRL' There was a spontaneous rerease of pRL into the media over the
three hours of the experiment. Addition of MCp arone did not arter
the ratê of secretion of pRL at any time during the three hours
(Tab'le 6'4). conversely, the addition of DA (5.3 x r0-6 M) *u,
associated with a marked decrease in the rerease of pRL so that after



Tat¡l e 6.4

-

THE EFFECT OF MCP, DA AND COMBINA TIONS OF MCP AND

Not signÍficanily different from paired controi.
P < 0.00S compared with paired control.
P < 0.001 compared with paired control.
P < 0.0005 compared with paired control _

DA ON THE RELEASE OF PRL FROM RAT PTTUITARIES, IN VITRO

I

d
ql
oo

I

N.S

(a )

(b)

(c)

EZ. Med.+DA+(MCplxl0 M)

Med. + DA (S x t0- M)E

Med.+DA+(MCptxj0-5M
)

Med. + DA (5 x tO-6 t"t)

Med.+DA+(MCptxtO-6U)C
2

Med. + DA (5 x lO-6 ¡,1)
c

Ivled. + DA (S x lO-6 ttl)

Medium Alone

AZ. Med. + MCP (l x t0- M)

A1 . Medium A'lone

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

No

+t B (N.s. ¡0.2

.l.4 + 9.1

I8 (N.s. ¡0.3

Il 0 1

0.e + 6.96 (N.S.)

1 0 041.'l

0.9 + 9.64

1.6 + ¡.4
1l 3 0 l

1.0 + 9.1

'l hour

+ (a )2.3 0.2

1.2 + 9.1

( a )2.1 + 0.2

12 0 05

+2.0 0.2

1.3 + 0..l

Il 3 0

+2.3 0.3

+2.0 0.3

2.0 + 0.2

2 hours

2.6 + 0.2 (c)

II 2 0 02

2.4 + 0.2 (b)

1.1 + 0.04

2.2 + 0.2 (a)

+l 2 0 l

+ (a)0 0.3

2.8 + 9.'¡

2.6 + s.2 (¡.s. ¡

I2.8 0.3

3 hours

;,tg equivalents pRL-Rp-l /tube/three hours
Mean + SEM Rat PRL (
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three hours the level of PRL in the control medium was zBO% of that

in the medium containing DA (p < 0.001).

l^ihen the pituitary halves were incubated in media containing

both DA and MCP, the inhibitory action of DA was blocked. Hence,

the secretion of PRL was sign'ificantìy greater in media containing

DA with l''lCP than in control media containing on'ly DA (Table 6.4).

Both MCP ì x lo-5 N and I x l0-4 M completely brocked the action

of DA so that there was no significant difference in the secretion

of PRL after three hours when this is compared to the PRI- release

in media without any DA (figure 6.5). However, the lowest

concentration of l,lCP (l x 10-6 M) did not comp'letely block the

inhibitory action of DA (5.3 x lO-6 N) since the level of PRL

remains significantly lower at three hours than the level in media

without any DA.

6.34 The Effect of MCP on the Inhibitory Action of Hypothal ami c

Extract on the Pituitarv Release o f PRL

In this experiment, the nature of the proìactin inhibitory

factor in the hypothalamus was investigated; pituitaries lvere

collected from four groups of four male rats and were hemisected

and incubated for three hours in the following media:

Group A

Group 4.,

Group B

Group 8.,

Group C

Group C.,

Group D

Group D.,

KRB (Medium Alone)

KRB with hypothalamic extract (HE)

KRB with HE

KRB with HE and I x lO-6 N MCp

KRB with HE

KRB with HE and I x l0-5 M MCp

KRB wi th HE

KRB with HE and I x l0- M
4

MCP



Table 6.5

THE EFFECT OF HYPOTHALAMIC EXTRACT (HE) + MCP ON THE SECRITTON OF PRL FROM HEMIPITUITARIES, IN VITRO

I

¿\¡
O
I

D2 Med.+HE+(MCPlxl0- 4
M)

D j Medium + HE

c2. Med.+HE+(MCPlxl0- 5
M)

cI Medium + HE

BZ. Med. + HE + (MCP ì x '10 -6
M)

B I Medium + HE

AZ. .Medium + HE

A.l . Medium Alone

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

No

0.5 + 0 r (N.s.)

0.5 + 0 04

0.5 + 0 I (N.s.)

0.7 + 0 I

0.3 + 0 r (N.s )

0.3 + 0 'l

0.5 + 0.2

1.2 + 0.2

I hour

Mean + SEM Rat PRL (J,g equivalents PRL-RP-I/tube/hour)

0.4 + 0.1 (N.s.¡

0.6 + 0.01

s.7 + 0.ì (N.s.)

0.9 + 0.1

0.5 + 0.t (N.s.)

9.5 + 0.i

0.5 + 0.1

1.5 + 0.3

2 hour

0.7 0 ì (N.s.)I
0.6 + 0 03

0.8 + 0.1 (N.s.)

I 0 + 0 1

0.8 + 0.2 (N.s.)

0.4 + 0 l

0.7 + 0.2 (a)

1.6 + 0.3

3 hour

Not significantly different from paired control.

P < 0.05 compared to paired control.

N.S

(a)
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Figqre 6.5

The effect of I'letoclopramide (MCp) in varying

concentrations on the inhibition of pRL secretion by

Hypothalamic Extract (HE) or Dopamine (DA). The bars

represent the mean (+ SgU) of the absol ute amount of pRL

present in the incubation tubes at the end of three hours.

HE = Hypothalamic Extract equivaìent to 2 Hypothalamus

per tube.

DA = Dopamine (5.3 x lO-6 N)

MED.= Krebs Ringer Buffer alone.

N.S. = Not Significant

For statisticaj purpose, the quantitJ, of pRL after
each treatment is compared to the quantity of pRL in incubation

tubes containing Med. alone.
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The acid extract of the hypothalamus was the same as was

used in the second experiment to stimulate LH release and the

equivalent of % hypothalamus was added to each incubation tube.

The secretion of PRL was signifìcantly reduced by the

addition of hypotha'lamic extract so that by the end of the third

hour the level of PRL in the rnedia containing HE was 66% of the

control (P < 0.05) (Table 6.5). Although MCP in doses of

ì x lO-5 lol and I x l0-4 M completely Ínhibited the effect of DA

on PRL secretion, neither of these doses blocked the inhibition

of PRL by HE (Figure 6.5). At three hours, there remained a

significant difference between the amount of PRL released into

medium alone and the amount of PRL released into medium containing

HE and McP I x lo-4 t',1 (P < 0.05).

6.35 The Effect of Pre-incubat'ion of the Pituitarv in DA on the

Subsequent Release of PRL

In this experiment, the mechan'ism of the rebound increase in

PRL at the end of DA infusion was investigated by studying the

release of PRL from the isolated pituitary for two hours after

pre-incubation in either DA (5.3 x lO-6 ¡l) or KRB.

The pitujtaries of five male rats were collected, hemjsected

and incubated for three hours in either KRB or KRB with DA

5.3 x lO-6 ¡t. At the end of three hours, the pituitary ha'lves were

removed from the incubation media, washed and returned to pajred

tubes conta'ining KRB alone; the jncubation was then continued for

another two hours. Hourìy sampìes of each medium were collected

and assayed for PRL.



Tab'le 6.6

THE EFFECT OF PRE.INCUBATION IN KR

RELEASE OF PRL FROM RAT H EMIPÏTUITARIES 
"

EBS RINGER BUFFER (KR B -6) 0RDA5xl0 M FOR THREE ON THE SUBSHOIIRS Ffl FNTU

I

¿\Þ
I

Significance P

DA (5 x lo-6 N) inro KRB

KRB into KRB

l4ed i a

( .os

0.8 + 0 I

I 2 + 0.2

I hour

Pre- i ncubati on

Mean + SEM Rat PRL (,rg equivalents pRL-Rp-l/tube/hour)

<.005

1 0 + 0 I

l.B + 0.2

2 hour

(.os

0.9 + 0.1

2.2 + 0.3

3 hour

( .os

0.8+0 I

0.4 + 0.1

I hour

Re-'incubati on

N.S.

I 0 + 0.2

0.7 + 0.2

2 hour
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Fiqure 6.6

The effect of pre-incubation of rat hemipituitaries

in Dopamine (DA 5 x lO-6 U) on the subsequent release of pRL

after re-incubation.

The left panel shows the mean (+ SEtul) secretion of PRL

in the incubation tubes (n = 5) each hour. The p value compares

the tvro levels of PRL at three hours. Thr right panel shows the

rate of secretion of PRL when the hernÍpituitaries are reincubated

in l,.rebs Ringer Buffer.

H
H

p <.05

t23
HOU RS
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During the period of pre-incubation in DA, there is a

significant decrease in PRL release (Table 6.6), so that by

three hours, the mean lever of pRL in the medium with DA is

41% of the control. when the hemipituitaries are transferred

to tubes containing KRB and are re-'incubated, the hemipituitaries

previously incubated in KRB contaÍning DA have an initial increase

in the rate of PRL secretion; by the end of the first hour the pRL

level is twice that of the control group (Figure 6.6).

During the second hour of re-incubatÍon, the secretion of

PRL from the hemi-pituitaries initially incubated in DA remains

greater than the control group incubated in medium a'lone, but the

difference between the group is not significant (Figure 6.6).

6.40 Discussion

In the experiments described in this chapter, the effects of

DA and MCP were assessed by measuring the secretion of LH and pRL

from hemisected rat pituitary gland, incubated either in a test
medium or an appropriate control medium. This technique is

designed to overcome the probìem of marked variation in secretion

from individual whole pituitaries, even in rats of the same age and

sex; the pattern and rate of secretion from these hemisected

pituitary ha]ves is reproducible (Appelbaum and raìeisnick, ]lg76).

Other methods used more refined techniques. The monolayer

culture of enzymatically dispersed pituitary ceì'ls (vale et a'l .,
1972) has the advantage of allowing easier access of test substances

to pituitary cells and has been shown to be more sensitive in

detecting a response to LRF (Appelbaum and Tareisnick, 1976).
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However, this techn'ique requires enzyme treatment of the

pituitary and in vitro curture for several days, and since these

procedures may alter the number or reactivity of pituitary hormone

receptors, it was not chosen.

Addition of DA in varying concentrations did not significantìy
affect the spontaneous release of LH from hemisected pituitaries
(Figure 6.3) or the release of LH stimulated by crude hypothaìamic

extract or synthetic LRF (rigure 6.4); these findings confirm those

of Schneider and Mccann (loos¡. Aithough the in vitro model is
undoubtedìy a simpìifjcation of the in vivg situation, these findings
are in keeping with the hypothesis, previously formulated (3.40.1 )

that DA ínfusion in women reduces serum LH by inhibiting LRF secretion

rather than directly inhibiting the release of l-H from the pituitary.

Aìthough it is well known that DA is readi'ly oxidised and

irractivated to its orthoquinone derivative (MacLeod and Lehmeyer,

1972), the consistent lowering of serum pRL in the same samples of
incubate demonstrate that DA added to the meclium remained active.
The inhibition of PRL by these concentrations of DA, in vitr.o,
confirms previous reports (airge et al.,1970; Koch et aì., 1g70;

Macleod and Lehmeyer, 1974). Although it is a theoretical possibiìity,
the decrease in incubate PRL cannot be exp'lained by an interference of
DA with the radio-immunoassay of rat pRL, sínce jt has previously been

found that acldition of DA over the range lo-9 ¡,t to l0-4 14 to known

amounts of PRL does not alter their measurement in this assay (Lu,

1e72).
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A large number of behavioural and pharmacoìogical studies

have led to the conclusion that metoclopramide (MCp) is an

antagonist of DA reception (3.40). It was conce.ivable, however,

that MCP also had a direct action on the pituitary, 'like 
TRH,

to stimulate PRL release. This was found not to be the case rvhen

l4cP was incubated in vitro with hemisected pituitary glands; the

rate of PRL release was found to be not significantly clifferent

from the amount released after incubation with Krebs Ringer Buf.ier

alone. Similar results have been found using the same technique

of hemipituitary incubation urith MCP (MacLeocr, R.M., personal

communication) or perfusion of dispersed pituitary cells suspended

on micro-columns (Besser, G.M., personal communication).

Despite this, it has been reported that sulp.iride, a

substituted benzamide with a similar structure to metoclopramide,

increases the secretion of PRL from pitu'itary incubates (oe¡eljuk

et aì., 1974). In this study, a paradoxical increase in secretion

of PRL was found as the dose of sulpiride was decreased. A more

recent careful study has been unable to confirm these findings and

found, to the contrary, that sulp'iride had no direct effect of its
ovrn on PRL secretion, but that it blocked the inhibitory act.ion of

DA (l4aclecd and Robyn, 1977); this situation seems also to apply to

metoclopramide.

Aìthough metoclopramide does not increase the rate of pRL

secretion in vitro, it is capable of blocking, in a dose dependent

wây, the inhibitory effect of DA (Figure 6.5). The likely mechanism

for this is by a mutua'l antagon'ism at a conmon DA receptor.Although

this has been well demonstrated for a variety of neuroleptic
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drugs (seeman, 1971), a definite study of the same kind has not
been done for metocìopramide.

Crude acid extract of the rat hypothalamus causes a signìficant
reduction Ín the release of PRL into the incubation medium (Table 6.5)
as well as stìmulating LH release (Table 6.3). The nature of the
factor causing this inhibition is not known; however, it appears

to be distinct from DA. Hence, r4cp given in a dose which comp-reteìy

blocked the action of pharmacorogica'r revers of DA did not affect
the action of hypothalamic extract on the pituitary g.land (Figure 6.3).
similar results have been reported (Greibrokk et aì., l97s;
Enjalbert et ai., 1977; Dupont et ar., 1977), using more highry
purified fractions from the hypothalamus. Schally,s group .later

suggested that this non-dopamine suppressible inhibiting factor
might be ganrna-aminobutyric acid (schally et al., ],g77). These

studies serve to emphasise that DA may not be the onìy prolactin
inhibitory factor present in the median eminence.

The phenomenon of a rebound increase in serum pRL after
discontinuation of the DA infusíon has been previousìy described
(3.40.2). The in vitro studies have demonstrated that this is a

phenomenon which occurs in the isolated pituitary gland (Figure 6.6)
and suggest that the rebound phenomenon is due to a release of
stores of PRL accumulated during exposure to DA. This conclusion
is in keeping with the demonstration of an acute inhibition of the
release of newìy synthesised 4,5 3H Leucine labelled pRL from the
pituitary gìand (Macleod and Robyn, 1977), and from the rebound

phenomenon shown by DA perfused isolated pituitary celìs (Besser, G.M.,
personal communication ) .
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These in vÍtro studies are not considered by themserves to
provide definitive ansv\,ers to the site and mode of action of DA

and l4cP. However, the studies have provided support for some of
the conclusions that have been discussed in reration to the in vivo
human studÍes.
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CHAPTER 7

THE ROLE OF DA NEURONS IIi TH E CONTROL OF LRF REI-EASE :

FORMULATION AND SPECULATION
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7 "'10 Introducti on

It is not the intention of this dissertation to deny the

role of neurons containing other neurotransmitter substances,

apart from DA, in the regulation of LRF secretion. The evidence

that noradrenaline neurons stimulate LRF secretion has been

discussed (1.50.5) and there is good evidence to implicate neurons

contain'ing acetylcholjne (Everett,1964; Simonovic et al., 1974;

Libertun and McCann, 1973; Libertun and McCann, 1974; Gnodde and

Schuiling, 1976), pinea'l indoleamjnes (l(amberi et al .,1971;

Kamberi , 1975; Domanski et al ., 1975', Fraschini et al ., l968a;

Gallo and Moberg, 1977) and the prostaglandins (Harms et al., 1973;

Spies and llorman, 1973; Tsafriri et al., 1973; Carlson et al.,

1973; Batta et al ., 1974; oieda et al ., 1975; Eskay et al ., 1975;

Chobsieng et al.,.l975). The purpose of this dissertation,

however, has been to present evjdence to support the view that

dopaminergic neurons of the tubero-infundibular pathway exert an

inhibitory influence on the secretion of LRF in the median eminence

of the human female.

7.20 DA Control of LRF Secretion

There is little doubt that systemically adrninistered DA can

enter the medían eminence, if a sufficient dose is given to overcome

metaboìism by monoamine oxidase and catechol-o-methyl transferase

(Bertìer et al.,1963). The pituitary g'land is also freeìy

accessjble to DA but other areas of the hypothaìamus lie inside

the "blood brain barrier" and only small amounts of labelled DA'

administered systemically, are identified in this area (0lendorf, 1971).
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systemic infusion of DA ínto women consistently causes a

decrease in serum LH, FSH as well as pRL. In vitro experiments

suggest that the effect on LH and FSH secretion is not exerted
direct'ly on the pituitary gland (6.31 ; 6.32), In,.vjy.o, it i,
found that when endogenous secretion of LRF is increased, as in
agonadaì vromen (3.36), or in women Ín the pre-ovu.latory phase

(3.31.1), then the suppressive effect of DA on LH is augmented.

conversely, in hyperprolactinaemic women, in whom secretion of
LRF is decreased, there is an attenuatÍon of the Lr-r response to
DA. These studies, taken together, are best exprained by an

inhibitory effect of DA on LRF nerve terminals in the median

eminence, causing a decrease in secretion of LRF.

The close intermingling of DA and LRF nerve terminals in the
median eminence raises the possibility that the tubero-infundibular
DA neuron may exert a physiorogicaì inhibition on LRF neurons, by

axo-axonic interaction. If this is the case, then it could be

reasoned that systemically administered DA enters the rnedian eminence,
is taken up by the nerve terminals of the tubero-infundibular neurons
with ¡i subsequent augmentation of the normaì inhibitory effect on

LRF neurons (Figure 7.1).

If DA exerts a tonic inhibitory effect on LRF secretion, it
was theorised that blockade of DA activity shou'ld lead to an increase
in serum LH and FSr-r. To test this, serum LH and FSH responses to
MCP were assessed, on the assumption that DA was most rikety to act
through a specific receptor mechanism. unfortunateìy, although MCp

caused a rapid change in pRL secretion, no consistent effect was

observed on gonadotropins.'This impìies that either DA does not
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Fi re 7..|

Formulation: The role of DA neurons in the control of LRF

secretion.

LRF cell bodies in the hypothalamus can be directìy

influenced by the incerto=hypothalamic DA neurons as

well as neurons containing other neurotransmitters,

LRF nerve terminals in the median eminence can be

inhibited by DA released by the tubero-infundibular

DA neurons.

l,lhen DA is infused, it penetrates the median eminence

(but not the higher levels of the hypothalamus) and

either directìy, or after uptake by DA neurons, inhibits

the LRF nerve terminals.

DA and LRF both enter the portal circulation to produce

effects on pituitary cells.
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Figure 7.1
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exerf a tonic influence on LRF neurons or else that the effect of
DA is not mediated through the same kind of DA receptors which

control PRL secretion. This aspect requires further investigation,
although' very recentìy it has been found that larger doses of
McP (.l0 mg given intravenously) have caused a three-fold increase

in serum LH in three women with hyperprolactinaemia (Quigley and

Yen, personaì con¡munication). It is possible, then, that a receptor
mechanism is involved in the control of LRF secretion, but that this
receptor is less sensitive to metoclopramide than those present on

the ìactotrope.

The hypothetical model which can be constructed on the

basis of thÍs work suggests that tubero-infundibular DA neurons

act loca]ly on LRF neurons to inhibit LRF secretion, and at the

same tÍme DA, released from the nerve terminals, enters the portaì

vessels where it passes to the ìactotrope receptors to cause an

inhibition of PRL (Figure 7.1). The model does not exclude

invo'lvement of other neurotransmitters, including DA neuro¡s of the

incerto-hypothalamic pathway, on LRF cell bodies in higher ìevels
of the hypothal amus.

7.30 The Possible Involvement of DA Neurons in the phvsiol i cal

Control of LRF Secreti on .

If DA neurons of the median eminence exert an inhibitory
control on endogenous LRF secretion, then it is relevant to question

the activity of DA neurons at a time when secretion of LRF is
influenced by oestrogen, a known reguìator of LH release. It is
possible, for example, that DA neurons mediate the effects of
oestrogen on LRF secretl'on. Oestrogen binding in the median
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eminence and medial pre-optic area has been well demonstrated

(ltlaurer, 1974) and it has been suggested that some DA neurons

contain receptors for oestrogen on their cell bodies (Grant an,l

stumpf,1973). In addition, it has been shown that oestrogen

induces cycìic /\l''lP accumulatÍon within the hypotha'lamus, and this
can be blocked not onìy by c'lomiphene (Gunaga et al., lg74), but

also by DA receptor antagonists (weissman and Johnson, 1976).

This latter finding has been interpreted as being consistent u¡ith

a direct stimulating effect of oestrogen on DA neurons in the

hypotha'l amus .

There is circumstantial evidence in rats that oestrogen may

exert its negative feedback on LRF by increasing dopaminergic

activity'' Oestrogen administration to castrated male rats caused

an acceleration in DA turn-over in the median eminence, which was

closely correlated with the fall in serum LH (Löfström et al., 1977).

There is no clear study which has measured dopaminergic

activity at a time when oestrogen is producing a pos.itive feed-back

effect on LRF secretion. certainly, it is knoln that DA turn-over

is acutely decreased during the pre-ovulatory phase in rats (Ahren

et al.' l97l; Ben-Jonathon et a1.,1977), but the LH surge Índuced

at this time may not only be related to an effect of oestrogen on

LRF secretion. It is highiy probab'le that the pre-ovulatory surge

of LH is a highìy complex neuro-endocrine event which involves an

increase in the pituitary LH capacity induced by oestrogen (Lasiey

et aì., 1975), as well as an increase in LRF induced by increased

activity of noradrenergic neurons and decreased activity of

dopaminergic neurons.
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Although it is known that the bïphasic action of oestrogen

on LH secretion is time and dose related, the mechanism by

vühich oestrogen might have both stimulating and inhibiting
actions on the DA neuron is, at the present time, unknown.

7.40 The Possi bl e Invoìveme nt of DA Neurons in Disorders of
Human Ovulatì on.

If, as this dissertation suggests, DA neurons in the median

eminence are capabre of inhibiting LRF secretion, ü¡en the

intriguing possibility exísts that suppressed secretion of LRF

which results Ín chronìc anovulation in women, is mediated by an

inappropriate over-activity of DA neurons in the median eminence.

In anorexia nervosa, circumstantial evidence suggests that
LRF secretion is reduced; hence episodic secretion of LH is
suppressed (Boyar et al ., 1974), there is a reduced LH response

to LRF (Beumont et aì ., 1976), and the gonadotropin response to
clomiphene is abolished (Marshall and Russell Fraser, lgTl).
Several of the features associated with anorexia nervosa, including
nausea' poìyuria' over-activity and psychotic behaviouro have been

expìained on the basis of excessive dopaminergic activity in the
brain (Barry and Krav,rans, ì976); over-activity of DA neurons in
the median eminence may also expìain the suppression of LRF secretion.

ü'lhen patients with anorexia nervosa gain weíght, the pattern
of the recovery of LRF secretion closeìy parallels the hormonal

sequence during norma'l puberty. In fact, it has been suggestecl that
both these situations support the concept that cycìical secretion of
LRF is triggered by attainment of a certain ,,criticaì weight',
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(Kalucy et al., 1976; Frísch , 1973). The possibi'lity could be

explored that at a certain critical weight, neuro-endocrine

events are triggered which lead to a decrease in DA suppression

of LRF, with subsequent gonadotropin cyclicity. hreight ìoss

such as is seen in anorexia nervosa produces a return to the

earlier pattern of increased dopaminergic activity.

7.50 The Possible In teraction Between Endoqenous l.iorphi nometri c

Compounds and DA Neurons.

In 1973, the presence of specific opiate receptors was cìearly
demonstrated in the brain (Simon et ar., 1973; pert and snyder, 1973).

Shortly thereafter, a series of endogenous morphine-like substances

which interacted with these op'iate receptors were isolated from the

braÍn (Hughes et al., 197s Lazarus et al ., 1976). Three of these

substances are polypeptides termedoC, p and t endorphin and two

others are penta-peptides, methionine and leucine enkephalin.

Each of these endogenous morphine-like substances seems to be

derived from the ìarge protein hormone p lipotropin.

These compounds have proved to be a most exciting new

deveìopment in neuro-endocrinology. The enkephalins have been

clearly demonstrated within cell bodies of the hypothalamus and nerve

terminals of the median eminence, and seem to process al1 the

properties of neurotransmitters (Hokfeìt et al., 1977). Interesting'ly,

several previous pieces of work had suggested that morphine interacts

with DA receptors in the brain. Chronic morphine administration to

nats produces behavioural changes suggestive of a dgcrease -in

dopaminergic activity (Bosse ancl Kuchinsky, lg76); also consjstent

is the demonstration that chronic morphine administration induces

DA receptor supersensitivity (Smee and Overstreet, 1976; Lal , 1g7s).
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Prolactin inhibition is enhanced after withdravrar of chronic
treatment with morphine (Lar et ar., 1977) and it has been

suggested that many of the clinical features of acute opiate
withdrawal in human subjects could be exp'lained on the basis of
supersensitivity of DA receptors in the brain.

Morphine admÍnistration to rats induces an increase in pRL

and a decrease in serum LH. Naroxone, an opiate receptor
antagonist causes a decrease in serum pRL and an increase in both

serum LH and FSH (Bruni et aì., 1977). All these observations
are suggestive of a close alliance between endogenous morphíne-like
substances and DA neurons. One possible mode of interaction, which

has been suggested, is that the endogenous morphine-like substances

may activate pre-synaptic receptors on the DA neuron, producing

decreased release of DA (Bosse and Kuschinsky , . 916).

This interaction may be an important mechanism whereby the
limbic system and higher centres of the brain infiuence LRF

secretion in the hypothalamus to produce chronic anovulation, for
example, Ín the clinical syndrome of ,,hypothalamic amenorrhoea,,.

Itloreover, increased secretion of an endogenous morphine-l i ke

substance which selectively blocks DA receptors on the lactotrope
would also be expected to cause hyperprolactinaemia, with a super-
sensitivity of the lactotrope receptor and, by activation of a short
loop feed-back, increase hypothalamic DA neuron activity. These

predicted findings are those that have been described (vide supra)

in patients with hyperprolactinaemic chronic anovulation.
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These concepts must remain hÍghty specurative at the present
time. However, as techniques for neuro-endocrine investigatÍon
become more refined, Ít Ís rikery that these hypotheses wi.H be
testable. hlith a crear understanding of the neuro_endocrine
effects that infruence LRF secretion, it may be anticipated that
diagnosis and management of patients with chronic anovuration wi'
be improved.
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